Daily Herald, November, 09, 1971 by unknown
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L~e~ made I~ ~he fourteen ,~oS.et~Ux~..ba~Bw.. .  ~ y  recor~a..tctar~,o ...', :. .1-~rro~,,..~,,;,ra,,,,,, .i,, :~.. ?.. ~......:~.:~u¥,.~. ver.br~er Jack.. ~ ,~. . .  road to U~. ~m~ is .. ~ .... ~,~'::=~mr,., . 
T .~delesa.tea e u~..away . analey~d:cendltlons~ ther.- ~m~m Terr~eto.s.~i-.. '..... ~::~.- : .:.i' :~...' ~ .~.  ;:~. " " " '  .~ 'v ' " . " . ,  ; .  "i ~:~ose_-mr.~men~de ~ .~ip /a.,,r~-~..:, ~._± . :.:... ~....,...mu~.~\~::to~oa~:ow 
u'.om me ~n. . . rm ,.~.urary :. !emoammds¥.history~/ .The . approx~ma~e~y,::.seven -~ours..: . . . . . . . .  ~;.;!...~. '~.~ :,. ?%~::;~.~,!~..,~:.~::,:~,./.<:i.:~/:~,.,..::~,.i:.:.m: ,:~u : n.~. ~now :.apo .. ,-.~n~n ~So~ my pr~Imr~ a~ ::me:m.ma.!~t ~ ~:'~'vnm._' 
appronmm#Jy  xou,r am a na i l  by  car , . . . . .  ! : . .  : .;. ;~'erraee de]e~stes ,  e~oyed a - - : !  I I ~ ~  ~f : :~: -~/ : : ? :~? : ; " / - :~ ' .~  ~'' ...maz.m8 t~el r  amva~ m Stewart  .menus., -az a %rown ..aucuon. ~ . .  :-IboIe;.~:.I~I-~smd.llbo~.-.Ii:qx~d 
• hours  be fore  the. .  newly  . " [wou]do ' t su~lesr t rave~l ,g  " 6ne- t lme in  the Sma,  'coastal ' " I I~ I I I~  I ~ i I  ~ : ! i " : /~ ; : ; : : : '~" ; : "~ '  . . . .weonesuay-  a round re)on, i..omat..x~..se [. wsa-.a . ~  a= .' expaM~on. :  ~:area. , . : /oZ,- ,  the  
completed .Nase R lvor -Br ldg~ tke  Ter rac le .S tewdr t  . road  ' tOw,  'and  were: , t~eatod - to ;a. ~ I ~ , " ~ I  II~':;:"i,/:.!:/.:~:~i.i~:.i~~! Cham~)er . . "  o f  Commerce  tSe  pomz~ mere/ "  she sa ld . . tow_u! te . " .  : '....,:'....-. . , . .  
was. in  sight. - . . : .  , ' " ' -  un]een aLl w in ter  eq- lp~nent'  for :b~et-ba:nq_.uet and  ov.erqlght  I I I I  ~ ~ :  "~::~ '' '%':: '~ J~ ' :~ '~ :dol~,at~/~.. thore sponsored a . . . . .  Some . :gS-10is '  a t  De~, ie  /~.~.e/pmela] ~ . .d tbe  . 
. ,  . . . .  : . .  .~..~ " :  :. . ears  is ear r led / " . sa ld  Ter race .  accemooat ion.  :A few.~embers  ~ ~ . .  _ ~ _  ~ _  - -~/ .~  . . . . .  . .~ i~; . .mea~ oz we,come.  - : . . t0w~i tehavebeen Ix )ught 'a ,d  .on~le  mnot  ~ Ix~te( l ,mt i ]  the  
~_,~_  . . . .  -=.~;, ,%=~,, . ,~. . '~ ~reament J ImMaeKay .  . . .~s.~:me ~zasun  vmage.oz  ~ ~ - : - I  ~-':~: "!":, ~.: a rea  Uds week to ]d the  . . . . .  .m, .on . ,m way ,_~. l~r ts  my. .  Cmm r • " . . . . .  ~,.. • .  . . . . .  ....... - . . . . .  herald 6.1eases requ i re  improvements  - 
o . . .e  ce,. the :..del~,ates, .e  aa~d the seenery i s  l-l~ler, only two> Or SO m.es ~ ~ ~ . , . .  ~: :..~>~.~,,~i~. that ~;~ii~mmm tn mo* .o . . , .  ,~.. h., . ,~ .~,  . . , .m . . . .  . . _  Dq)arb l i ,  o , . t l lg l~v~ ,a I  
mosuymem,ersotum',~orrace fromstewart . . . . .  ~ I I I~ ; / , ,~ , . , .  ..~ . . . . . . . . . . .  vThee.oabon~ ~~.been 
.,~ ~ . . . . . .  behold but that road  coudit~o~s m Transfer  d r iver  3e . rw . Juiseth ~!~;'!=•;.•~/,ii~i~:~"• Spsa ••about the Ter ra~ r ight  to  lease, ran  ou i te  I~h , "  ro~ cend l f lo l .  . . - •. 
.me ~mlmors -uums LaKe .area. wou ld  be more" su i table In the ,  muaeuveren a semi  t~auer and ~ - - - - ~- ~~: :~; /~""" : :~!"~? ; :~"~ "area  . . . .  v iT . , i ,  i .  , -=  . . . . .  , , . -  _ _ , ,  . . . .  ., . -  . : :T-  . . . . - . - '  " . . . . . .  : , . _ . . . .  , .  " . 
The  boys f rom Stewar t  were  Snr in~ . " : t ruck over  the br ldge  and into ~ ~ ~: '  : : .  ~:: ~.. : .~ :~ . . : . i~  _~=~.,L;:.J._' ~" ' _~__ / ' "~: :=~"  a~,~u,u~.u . .  -~ .  , .  uum0wwas  mane ~mmmy.  
Wajfln¢ nn fh~ nthm, ald~" " "~.  . . . .  ' : . -  • - ¢,~, , , , . ,  , . . . . . . . .  .~ , , . . . , _ , ,  ~-" - :~"  . .: . . ~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " l a 'e" ' c ,~  a ~remenoouS mmre ~everaz peop le  nan come to - .~ i ,  race D is t r i c t -  Chambar- ,  e( 
- - .  :.-to. : :  - - . . - . : - .  - : : . . :  The  , . .m i leage  _ e,oc~s ":" . . . . . . . .  ,.w,,o or=u,--,- .,~irst trzick into Stewart .... , -  for  bush~ss  here in Terrace,  b id f rsmWidtehor~.  ~lte:l~zto- C ,~e l~ehas led  thewa,y .  
:eomo I . . ! , .d  :," Ilii"::" 
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TERRACE,  B .C .  TUESDAY,  NOVEMBER9,  1971 
Early snow.  flys. 
slush:knee h!gh 
Early seasonal snow brought weekend ,traffic to a 
minimum in  Terrace. - . . . .  
Weather officials, at Terrace-Kitimat-Airport 
/~corded a.weekend measurement,of 15 inches 0~ 
the white stuff. - 
A spokesman said • 
temperatures  have;  b e e n / , : H o n _ ( ~  o n . ~  
running about f ive degrees 
below seasonal,norms and that  ' " " 
theweekend's,nowstbrm ¢~rhe n ow i t's . 
a little early.. : 
"Usually about tl~.tinle we ' 
have  more  ra in  mixed- in  w i th  dOwnhill 
the snow." : . • 
RCMP authorities reported.. 
two motor vehicle • accidents Frank. Howmd, M.P~.~.i-f'0r 
involving ' severe roadway Sk~ua, said. this .w~ in. a 
conditions.. They along With the cfbv in Smitbe~.S:tt~t " "We:are  
Department of Highways urge going to be fec~,  in ~a,  
all motorists to carry chains with a Steadily." detorl0i'a'fing 
and heavy winter equipment situation'-ecod0mically- and 
when travelingonhighways'and - socially -~: and cdltu'rally, 
back,roads, mostly as a result of being so 
A Highways pokesman said~ dePendant: upon b ther nati..ens 
'~it is the time of year when :we for oui"inanu~actur~d products. 
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~ " ~'~i " FolloWingTerraee "~ ]0ng: llJsbway:~;:Z6'rain: showers helped..; .o~ aLmost s0 to-oZ]e.ln'4avour f . t h  U,S. ~-becaus  Of our l ve' :>~::Is""what . . . .  ~at . : : "  :: ~ kids' w~do-u~"  " : ;< ' " dunng flze " " " :~:~ ::. " ..... :: ' RePo.~ . : :  ::sayz~.:"I~_e: ~une~...~,:'" : /';' Snow,: :":: wa~."~:" '"' ::":'~ ! ' : '~k : t .
to  dear  s ,o  w :and :me]t . . i ce , .  : fo r  : the.:. : -  Amer ican"  weeKez lo -s  . I ze@~".sn0w za[I;-: .  M .easuremems w~e res , -~zrom ~amr .~y's,~mcmura nuc lear  I ; :a re  
]ea .~.g  .patene ~ of : ,deop.wazer i nv  e s t me. :n t  : ' _d  o;l l a r' recorded  up  to : i the  two  foot  ]eve]  m some areas .  ' p resent ly  be ing  s tQd led . . . '  : " . '  :;:-'::- : ' 
.ann SmSl); - ~: " . : . . .  • . ann a vei 'ze¢y o l  omor .  lac lo rs  , ,. '.: . ,.: " ' . . " , .,... 
~ ~ I ~ ~  The  a i rport ,  beins,:500 feet wg lhavea~eater impaetupon ~ # , ,  ~:m;. , .  .# ,  . ~ . " : • : , • . . : . ' - . . -  
L i t t le  Miss Shannon 7.inh~,n = l : . .nn ,~ ^, , t  I ,~^ ho,. above  Ter race  proper  and the:  as than wm be the:enseof  many  t~OSKerOoII sTorlair iOS snow . : '  •. .. : . : -  ' .. : 
• . . .  - / . .~r . . -v  ,,~.,,~.I,,~A,,~ v,4p M=z~.~ u~. '  l~,nokn~,n n1~znh~In~nbout400 nth~=r , , t inn~- : -  . : ' ' I i  , " . , ~ • . .: : : ' , . ' "  ,':," '. : . . . . . . .  :::. 
.a'.st snow on Sunday. Bare]Yover  her furst year of feet up,-experienced dr ie r  "In recent t imes  theTT,,;t,~t ' " I B ' . l - : i - I  . , : I  ' o r ' .  l ? l  "'! • " : '  I '~"  " "! y""i' ':: I" "r ; :• :  :~: / ' '  
•. l i fe;  Shannon displayed iz l i tt le Ind i f ference to the:. sno~a. "and In some .Places States h~..h,,,.., m;,, ;, ,~ ' ;~ ' . :~  " : :  ~ 0 . ~  ~' l~ i  fN l  I P I dPI ' : I ' l l  I ' ! :  I I~  " I ,#  l: I ' i P 'V~!R I~: ' I - I~  ' ':~;" ' ' 
fa~,g  flakes-andafter.a.few.lmoments, began . s.nowroprt~yfeU~osete:~0 ~to0~r ; t ; '~ ia ,~ '~;~'~ '~ " " ¥ ;V~¢ .... ~ I I%, i l  %, I l l . l~ , Im I I . :  I I I::.: I I~ l~ l  I I  .... :...::i~, i 
' ez~J i .gforth~warmthof indo0n-  She sure ]ooked, ~,en=~- .oepm.  ; . :::, Independance~of any 'o ther  ~:.- : :' ' ' ; .  • . . . . - . . . . v .  , ' ..... : :  ! _  : I . : .  : . . :  . , ' : . ,  : l n ts  ' 
' ~zf~_ ~hn~zoh ' ~ . . . . . . . .  " . ' . . . . . .  ' ' Loca l  tax i :  operators ,  have  nat ion . :  In o ther  words  : Weekend basl~etbag ac t lo ,  in  ; jus t  as  Ter race  basketba l l  a]so was noted fo rp , ] ] inSdown ' V.e..m J .a~uos :hu~_  1.3 ~.  _ 
,. . . . . .  ._...-P. . .  : . . . . .  ., ...., . ~:. ,  .:. . .  . ..' . .baen. .ext~a ~busy .dor.lns.: . t I~e .  •move . towards "an isolat ionist  . Smithers.  p rov ided . ,  faro  wlth., coash Ed  De Vri_e.s. p~cted ,  lS re~ds .  .. . . . / : ;  . . . wn~e. ~,mts .  ,~z~u ..u . r~.  Ztbe 
':~": " : : ' .  : .  : .  ' ;. :..:. : : :  ~...: . . . . . .  "~ .  ': win.furs.pc]!, an° . . s°mezusntsm s tance  ~ " :The;  10  .percent  ~ .' some- f ight  fought  ba l l  games , , _  "rerra.ee and  K i t lmat  met  .~":  :::- ]POUNCED .s]j .p~.  P-! po ints  
• ' " • ' : ' . : . . . .  ' :" '~'" : . . " .: ann 6m 0z  Ter raee  were  sure r . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  handtonand in tbecenso]at ien  " " " . . . .  • ' , • oasKer-:~, ' ' ~ . .......... '~ • . , " - .;-.. :, . ~..::.; . . . .  .+. , ha  ge  on  zmpor te  in to  the ,  • . :. • : . .  . : . ,  . . . .  K IUmatbare ly  missod  t ie ing  . . . .  " " " : "" ine ,  TPA:,,: n d d , n ~ , : , . , . , n n  . : . :  cence l led  .ear ly  th i s  :week ,  US ;o f  , ,a , t , , r L~ l ,nna ,  i '  .... , _ _ "  "il'.__:~--'__-:_' ' . ,A ' : .  8amos, w i thTer raend isp]ayhz  . the  ~ ,n"'~h~i~, i ,~!  , ,~ , ,  In . .K i t imats .  f z rs t :8 .a  . . , .  , m. I., . . . .  l '~ I I~ l l I  I I l~ I~ ' : '~ l l~ . l ' l  .... .... ::. ' ~ . . .  man . . . . . . .  =- - - - -  . :. . .. . .: , . .  g - - -  - -~- . -  . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  . to ,oe  
,.' . ' ..'~ .'.~.~ ...... . . . .  ~..  lu r thec  reports  say  . . . . . . .  : one"ex l e  : " ' I I I  ' ] e  [ : . .F~;]  (~;~ shgbUy . . . .  bet te r  scor ing  . . . . . .  . . . . .  p r ince .  ~Geo~e. p.r0.ved . • , . . . .  . ¥:.~,. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . amp . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , withTer raee . .  :Terrace player , . . . . . . . . .  
• " . . :~ , . . . . .  ~?; ~ ,  . ' . . . . . . . . .  , .. RCMP ' urge snowmobi le  , :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . '  ~ :< . '..' . . . . . .  teetud ues, to .win  the me 59- - . . . . . .  equally sm~ ~e.~m.  , 
. o ,  ners  t_.j-stay c lear :  of : : : 'CURY&ILT I IREAY. , . :  . : : /~ :o!~, I : r~ I '  . :57 .  :g  , . . .~ . i / : :  ga  I , . ,~ : ,~: . . : . . . . .  . :  . . .  bethteamsw~n.bte lZZu~.Ume:  j 
: I , , !V . I I I IN~. I I : I  ~ . : !~ I~. . .V I~P  " :  !..i:L! . / roddwaysa~ds idewa]ks ;  They : Another(~:was: the th reat : to  : :  , ~ . ~ i  • :. P r ince:  RizpeFr.:, Due . to - /an  • w l ,nY~r  : . . . :  with :a : ,~ .~. :  ~.,.,~.~e 
;: ;- . • . , ' . . . . .  ., , . ,  ; , :~ : ' . .  . . - . . . . . .  say i t  is l )ermlssable to make  ,cur ta i l  f inances " towards  the " ' In , , , . , .  , ,~ , ; ,~ ;o~ ~, , , ,  ou is tanding number  of  toW]s, - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~z~e then poaneed.  ;~ . .  
~)uazaz,Jacason Flats:: :and. FlqB-Stops, Province 0f Brdish crosamgs, but that machines UnitedNatimisas resuitof~tbe ~'aCtlnn M~v twn ~,,~.~ , .~ thou~h,the t am lint to Rupert m. , - - ' l  ; .  I . . - -£ , .  - wuen. pray../.rpum.e¢. • : , ~ I 
~m.g-Stops .at_Hotspr.in.ss Ba.y.<C~umbis. ~. . . : , ,~  , ' : : : ; ; / . .  sh0uid not be driven when in the UN decision:!;,t~admit the." ~ i~: : '~ : '~ .~- ' : :  - ' T . -~  "'-"~ .by a~ 48;61score. Hi s l z .~rs  I l l f J~ lq~ Iq~l [ J I  ~.0rers.w.e~e.,:~or s a m  i 
" Provin~U , o,u~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .y . , ,au  .m Intervene to support,:opp~e or "~ process. ' ' . ' .People's Republic . . . .  of  China to: " N~tee' n v~ea"rold Terrace tor~ . . . . . .  Terrace were ~ ume vrest " ; ,  . ' wooos w~ml4. . . . . . . . .  ano uasu..uram, 
. .  . ee ozurmsh ~ommbia, ..modify. the  Application. In: : . ~ ' . .  ~. UNmembershin". Ath i rdwas ~id': ~..vn .nn ,n~, ,  m ~, ,~ ~d'R/shard Grcen, bothwith wl.th!1. : , . . ,  : . .  I 
.. ~;:unrequost t..o.the.Commi, t..tee~.~::accoraa~ewith.the~Can.adian :_ ~"  ' . .. the decisienof ~e  U.S; Seato  .~'ente~ced-t'o":s[x 'monihs an.un].ueky 13po~ts . .  i :  ;.Tbe ,allsmr~t~_m_was'e~n~m ~ : 
'" m.r.~..nar..: pgr.~.~.e.u!qrs,,.of.~:.m e ..,/~,a~port ~mx~i0n, :~nei~ar ' :: AA  ; I~  ~,~i -  ' .: to defeat:a foreign aid Bill. ';Pr0batibn a f te r  an~arentlv Anomer m'~.n, ce' ,upert  eam; .  ~tor  ~ uZ~"n~me~:e~."  
;-.app,eauon:wm ne:p,rovme~. . . . . .  ~mes, :  An Intewenl/~; if: IV l l l : I t , ,~ l  .: Perhaps : :  even ' :Amch i tka  : ~sa inoa  fo~o,~d~,~, ,~"  .BoothMemorm~,enuldnotquite- Teampmyerswere~.~_ ,~ .  
• :OPPOSE;MODIFY / "  : : 'made:sha] ]beendor~1WiLS  ' ~. : L ~ r . ~ k : '  r ~ ' thsnar  bw " of  " -~'n~,,,";,.,=,.~,'~,,a,'~,~-",'~"~ ° make  ends mest  and feg  to tlte • T. ,arsendHaze.]t(m,L~,a~:uumex , . ~.,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~:.:;:..:~:.... . .  , .. : . . . . .  ., . . . . . .  ,~. : : ,  . : . . . .  e f fec ts__ i  . . . .  : _ r : _ .ness . _ : . .  _ ~  . . . . . . . .  ~ -  . . . • . . . . .  - - . i 
: : ,~ .~:  .pe .~n ' ~t~t~:~my: .  ~e.nameand. .add~. .M: .o f . t~  " : ,-Ida' ; , l , | :~ i  41":: : .~  " : view..;:.qa ,mely: .~e. ldea . .~at ~" :. : fo rsed"cheg~at  B~e~r~ce :']'errs_ce squad.by . .a . s .coro~ .68. 1~. nee ~e, .R .  Bran~old  
• ;.:~t'Ize, :~.censee ,l~Sn~)W appl ied! ~.~.~.ener~.or..~. :~oIle!~or; .and ~': I I I . . !  l , !~ l ' : !~. I  • .  : ? , :  ..... ~ U .S .m going to Junk so.zezy afzer:..~ Co-opou October  13 of  rids year . ,  _~.; : re t race  l~ . .u :pmy.~ va le  . ~ inma~osc  ~wo ga~.  _mLO. , 
- ; z0r / i~qmor i ty ;  ; t6 : : serve  (the'.:.~.enaP .~ . .ma l !~ ;,'or. ueuyereo. : :. :. : .  : i : i !  .'/.i'::-~:[ ;: . : . . -  i ts owninzeresrs  and me rest  oz : . "  A : /Second case  ' .b rought  u ros t  maoageo '  I s  pemm ann . .w~, , .u ,~y ,=,~z ,~. , .y  ~_ -up  m 
• addit iodal '  ~I-nts::~Oease. Lake  i, . :..t~the,r . -~Yany  support ing ::.. l _ I I  : ,~ : ; I . :~ . ,  ', :L : : !::: . ::the Wor ldcan  go to blazes. '.:: :. '[ 'e~taee man Br ian  ~ ,  32, . . . . . . .  . . . .  ': : , , .~ : . . .  x . .ot~.:  pz.a~, ' .  ~n  .~.e.. ztupe~.. 
' :. -~i~;,A..~ :,,.i,,;,;,~,, ; ~^ :".~ ,1,~' . : : :oocuments;  to :  the :beeretaWi"  .": r " I  ~ ;~: ; I~  ~ v  - : . . : : -  p; r , ~ ~ . ' ,~  'bf  ~ 4 ~ IH  4~ bad.: for -. h~fore'-the"c'ou~t ' -~, , , ; ,~ w, ,  ' W, , ,  ~ ~;~i  e lO ,~#,~.  : L~Ueo a f i r s t  spoz whi le  seceml 
• ' z~.~e~~ . ,~ .~. . _o . ,~ , . ; . . . . ,  A i r  Transport Committee, 275 . . . . .  ~, ..... ~ . . . . .  . ,Canada for we have built up ~ lul ltwof brsakin~In and . • --  and third re~I /ve ly  we~ .to 
..... AIHine~ "Lid M ?m,  raee'~-'  Sletor Slrest,,0ttawa~ Ontario: .F ive. :exc i !~ games were  -such a dependance on-the . enter ing:and a lso  resistln~ mum'~-  " . prince George and ~rraee  
au~.or lzed ,,,~,~;,,,_,o:.~ t,~,,...~:.:~. K !A  ~ON9,~.wi~. ,.¢opy:.of:.the ; : . . fo~..htout. in~..e K I tLmat  M inor  Un i ted  S ta tesby  goven)menta l  .a r rest . . . . :  : . . .  ' .. . . ~ : . . . , :  . . . .  _ • . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , : . • .  
. v~,.o~.,~.. ~ '~.e=~7~ .~:  Inzervention,and . ocuments.: 'i,nockeyi~i.,~e~8~le ' .over :::'ithe decistenanddete~'mination-that:i : -He-~Vasannreh~,d~d after a .  • Attention:.. al l 'mothers ~;ho. . Ter race  roporteolyzought 
• :commercial: 'air ;,~ervlce . : to  :-s2~-.e~..u--~. theAppH~t  °.riis:-:: .~-e~.e~d?~::~:h:~! - :  r : : Itwill.be::vory.hard~ for ~ .to~'i: : IneidsntonSepte~ber ~,when,  .w~Id .~like ,to.~skate!.,::~ .The _baSin the~_r_.f.~rstg~'me.~a.lest  
exlr!.eme o..ursev~es and b .e .~y~ MI I I~ Meim, We~i~ was b ~ .... ~ t  ~ue.: : iS freeL!~om ~9 ~ J ; . .Wa~n~ ~ " 
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The Australian system of ar- 
bitratlen for wages and work- 
ing conditions i well-planned 
and complex, but there ere 
doubts these days on how well 
it is working. 
Strikes are common and 
after 67 years of experience 
Australia is having to take a 
hard look at its arbitration 
machinery. The federal gev. 
ernmont, management, and 
unions agree some change is 
necessary, but that is about 
as far as anyone has got. 
The big problem is enforce. 
meat of decisions from the 
conciliation and arbitration 
commission. The teeth are 
there, with provision for fines, 
but fining a union is like 
throwing a grenade into the 
Trades Hall. 
Management says t h e r e 
must be penalties. The trade 
union movement bitterly op- 
.poses fines. In many eases un. 
Ions have. refused to pay 
them, and the government in
the interests of peace on the 
industrial front decided to for. 
get about some of the fines. 
In the normal sort of appli. 
cation for benefits for workers 
there are many moves before 
anyone reaches the fining 
stage. Because of the powder. 
keg nature of a fine, everyone 
tries to avoid the fine and 
subsequent confrontation. 
LAWS A MIXTURE 
The Arbitration laws are a 
mixture of federal and state 
laws, with the details differing 
among states and even among 
industries. But this is broadly 
the chain of events that can 
to seek more money and bet- 
tar conditions for its mere- 
bars: 
The tribunal calls beth par- 
ties together in conference. If 
agreement is reached on the 
claims--and this h a p p e n s 
sometimes--the ribunal is ad- 
vised and ratifies the agree- 
meat. 
If there is no agreement the 
tribunalsets dates for inspee. 
tion of working conditions, 
and for hearing evidence and 
submissions. On the bench 
will sit one or more Judges or 
conciliation commissioners. 
From the union side will come 
reasons why the greater hens- 
fits should be paid; employ- 
ers' representatives Will say 
the industry cannot afford it, 
or that the claims are too 
high. 
Eventually the man on the 
bench will give a decision. 
That is meant as the final 
word. 
But if the union is unhappy 
with the verdict, it might call 
stop-work meetings at which 
the w o r k e r s discuss the 
award, and might decide to 
stay out on.strike as a pro- 
test. 
The industrial 'registrar h
advised there is a dispute. He 
assigns a commissioner to 
call a compulsory conference. 
This commissioner often is 
permanently assigned to this 
industry and knows it inside 
out. 
If he can't get the parties 
together he gives a decision, 
perhaps a promise of review 
in six months. 
This might bring the union 
win'kern back on the Job. If  
not, the employers' organlza- 
t/on could proceed against the 
union before a Judge. 
Once again there would be 
an attempt o settle the dis- 
pate. If this failed the appal- ' 
lant might be given the right 
to proceed against he union 
for a fine, 
It doesn't often get to the 
fining stage. 
The Australian arbitration 
system is in a state of conlln- 
uons amendment. 
The constitution lets the fed- 
eral parliament make laws 
regarding "conciliation and 
arbitration for the prevention 
and settlement of industrial 
disputes extending beyond the 
limits of any one state." 
Since the first Conclliatiou 
an d Arbitration Act was 
adopted in 1904 there have 
been 41 major'amending acts. 
• Maybe the 42nd is not far off, 
but some say: throw' the 
whole lot out and start again. 
The decision will come after 
conferences of government, 
management and unions. 
Under the Australian sys- 
tem there is now an annual 
national wages case. Three 
~udges with two arbitrators 
hear from evidence and sub- 
missions the pros and cons, 
and determIne whether wages 
in general should go up or 
down. They have never gone 
down. 
They decide on a percen. 
tags change. Last time, effec. 
tire last Jan. 1, it was an in- 
'Serious trouble--Pearson 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Former 
prime minister Lester Pearson 
said today that Canada nd the 
United States must solve their 
"increasingly complicated and 
serious" differences through 
goodwill and understanding. If 
these problems are not solved, 
he said, "we will be in serious 
trouble." 
Speaking to the annual meet- 
ing of the Society of Actuaries, 
Mr. Pearson said the two coun- 
tries have a unique relationship 
a clear appreciation of where 
• the long-range interests and ad- 
vantages of our two independ- 
ent, but inevitably closely asso- 
ciatecl, countries lie. 
"But if we do not show these 
qualities, we will be in serious 
trouble for" the problems be. 
twsen us are increasingly com- 
plicated and serious, as I hope 
recent developments have 
made clear." 
BOTH COULD SUFFER 
Mr. Pearson, now chairman 
award wages. 
: This is a l ikdy factor In the 
steady inflation that has oc- 
curred in Australia this year. 
Theover-all opinion, however, 
seems to be that arbitration is
something ofa brake on Infla- 
tion because to a-degree it 
shows what will have to be 




WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  A 
second and possibly larger 
Alaska oil field than. the one 
• discovered on the North Slope 
was described'today in a.report 
issued by Senator William 
Prnxmire. 
The report prepared for the 
Wisconsin Democrat's joint 
economic ommittee said the 
interior department has not 
made publ.ie its assessment of
the Cardova field on the 
southern Alaska coast. 
The new field, the report said, 
ts"an area which Is understood 
by some to be larger tha'n the 
North Slope, but which might 
interfere with the North Slope 
prieing expected by the oil in- 
dustry." 
It is anticipated that higher 
oil prices may result from the 
expense of constructing the pro- 
posed cross.state pipeline to 
carry the oil from the North 
Slope to the part of Valdez on 
the southern coast. 
The Cardova field oil, in ice- 
free waters in  the Gulf of 
Alaska, could be siphoned off by 
tuwe, its significance and its tankers more cheaply than the 
complexity. On the Canadian nil could he shipiaxl by pipe 
ride, there is naturally no den- from the North Slope, said Mar. 
ger of unawareness of uncon- tin Lobe.l, the Proxmire staff 
Corn . "  
man who prepared the report. 
DEATH IS GREAT 
DENVER (AP) - -  "Dying is Last July, a boy sneaked into 
beautiful. Even the first time the HeRon home and fled with 
around, at the ripe old age of her tape recorder and reel of 
20." tape that contained her thoughts --hecalledit"this bond of basic of the Rome-based In- Lvn HeRon wife and mother ~. a~.,t..qh,~l=,,- ~-~" 
boiler'--which should not be ternational Broadcast Institute o~.= ,~.~^ :' ,^.~, _ ~. . . . . .  ' "I'. . . . . . . . .  7" - :  . . . .  ..~wed.an- 
--,^-Irmn~d h~ ~nv notinn ^ -  , t , .  _ ~,_~ .... ~ . . . .  ~_ _.._ ._ . .~_ o~ ,,,~= .u .u~ tu .~,- ~p~ Diner recoruer to continue ner 
• ~ca  . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . .#  . . . . . . . . .  ~t .  I~u~ • .wn iP . J l  . s tuOle5  [ l l e  I~[ lecE50 l  u]e  re  • " . . . .  ~ ._ .., . . . . .  corder two months a o as she , , .  re  - -  
. . . . .  v . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  j," nero,'sesames woma saner a .-death:early-.Sunday came in 
recent U.S. economic mo~'es good relations are not main- hospital here, with her husband, Tom Helton;s~ays he wi l t ' try to 
had created new problems for tained. Tom, at her side. finish the bo~k for her. 
Canada. "On the American side this She had been recording her "We diseussed the book a few 
"We can solve the problems means showing more eoneern thoughts on a death she knew days ago," he said. 
"I'm erising outofthesadeeisiona by about the problem itself and would he soon. The thoughts going to finish it from 
goodwill and understanding; by more understanding of its na- were for a book, the tapes he made." 
Canad a-U.S, relations at lowest point 
NEWYORK (CP} - -  The New Pierre Trodeau in office has ton demanded currency revalu, ann resent the way in which 
tied by its trading pertners-= 
and the upward revision of 
always eschewed the anti- 
American antics that come 
naturany to many Canadian 
politicians. Yet, the prime 
minister was moved by recent 
events to say of Americans: "I 
don't think they know much or 
care much really about 
Canada," He added that, if the 
United States intended as a 
permanent policy to "beggar its 
neighbors," Canada would be 
forced into "a fundamental 
reaseessment" of its whole 
economy. 
SIGNAL LOW POINT 
Such words, coupled with the 
Amehitka ffair, signal the low- 
est point for many years in Ca. 
nadian-American relations. 
Blame for this condition doubt- 
less falis on bothsides of the 
border; in her differences with 
this country Canada is not al- 
ways right.• Nevertheless, in 
their own interest, it would be 
well for Americans to under- 
stand why Canada believes it 
merited .exemption from • the 
Nix0n econ~mic.aetions a d the 
threat they pose to Canadian 
pelitical'and economic stabglty.- 
Canada "floated" its:dollar a
.* good IS months before Washing- 
YorkTimes • says inan editorial 
under the heading "Do we care 
about Canada?" that if there "is 
any country on earth which the 
United States could afford to 
consult as a matter of settled 
policy it is this important eigh. 
bor." 
-CanadienoAmeriean relations 
have reached the lowest point in 
many years, The Times says. 
"Canadians resent he way in 
which they are regularly ig- 
nored or taken for granted by 
the United States," These long. 
standing American "habits" 
have become more serious at a 
~time of growing nationalism ev- 
erywhere. 
"They have becomeintoler. 
able for a, netghbor that is now 
the world's 10th largest in- 
dustriai power," The Times 
says. 
Following is the text of the 
editorial: 
During a September .press, 
conference, President Nixon 
casually drol~ped an  Un- 
fortunate remark that still 
reverberates in Cunada;He had 
d~overed,  thaL,Japan is our  
biggest customei': in, the. world 
nearly seven per cent hit some 
Canadian exporters bard. 
Washington demands that other 
countries lower tariffs and 
other trade barriers; but 
Canada insists that it maintains 
no discriminatory trade curbs 
against he United States. 
For the.last hree years Can- 
ada has .enjoyed a favorable •
trade balance with the United 
Statm; but prior to 1968 it tradi. 
tienally ran deficits. Canadians 
ask whether Washington now 
contends that the United States 
must always have trade sur- 
pluses, even if one result is a 
continuation f the buying up of 
Canadian ent/~rpriaea with 
American capital exports. 
RESESENT BEING IGNORED 
Apart from these arguments 
economic practices, Canadi. 
they are regularly ignored or 
taken for granted by the United 
States. These American habits 
long antedate he Nlxon Admin. 
istration, but they become more 
serious at a tlme of growing na- 
tionalism everywhere. They 
have become intolerable for a 
neighbor that is now the world's 
10th largest industrial power 
and that ranks sixth or seventh 
in per capita international 
trade. 
These American practices 
are wholly unnecessary aswell 
as self-defcating. H there is any 
country On/earth which the 
Unlted'. States could affort to 
consult as a matter of settled 
policy it is this important neigh. 
bor..What the noises from Can. 
eda dearly indicate is that the 
cost of traditional neglect is es- 
calating dangerotmly. 
Let me. see . . .  
'; TORONTO (CP).-- Citing a 
1970 case in which a woman 
was treated for an nicer on 
her womb instead of having 
and. we are .their'. • biggest ~r,_t~.~,~movecl,~ fli.'e C~an a- 
' "  2;.300 easterner in .the or d. 1 . . . .  .... : In fact, Canada remsins,this ' 
couhtry'sbiggeat st=tamer by a 
wide merging. In 'the, flrat s ix  
mmthe., in t971;., the UfiRed 
Statessold 2~ ti inea as'much by 
Value to Canada.as' i t  exported 
to Japan .  For, ~hnadians, 
~ilready deeply coneernad about 
the.impact of'IVlr..Nixon's ace- 
nomie measures on:.thelr econ. 
~ny,  the. remark was all too 
symbollc Of a chronle ignorance 
af -and "; isdifferonee .- toward- 
""thld northern eighbor and ally. 
~r  suspicion that nobody in 
Wushmgton carat is heightened 
I~:the fact that Mr. Nixon's 10- 
'~r-eent: Surcharge could cost 
For a $50-a-year member. 
ship in, the association, doc. 
tom are given damages insur- 
ance 
apply 
of 2,300 welfare recipients 
throughout Br i t ish Celi/mbia 
had applied for work under the 
province's Job opportunities 
program byMonday, officially 
upening day for th0 m~heme. 
Bil l '  La r t~ Of" the municipal 
affairs de.r im*ant;  ,which a~ 
ministers the program, udd it 
was impassible to tell how. m any 
neW Jobs have been created so 
~r..But he guessed that, bet- 
~Ve~:;100 ~d '1~0 appH~nts 
have found Work under the plan. 
lOWer mainland and Vanem~r 
!Mand areas,. .  . .. "~ . . .  
leftist whipp  
VANCOUVER (CP) - -A  de- M,  1,Driediger. ' denied the 
nunclation of a "hate America" change~ presaged a ~thdrawal 
campaign being whipped up in o f  British Columbia Social 
Canada by leftists, a stout plea Crediters from the federal field 
for free trade with the U.S., and urged delegates to •avoid 
and a warning to be prepared 'the "ridiculous emotional de- 
for an election mar.ked the 19th bate" of the 1970'convention. 
annual provincial Social Credit LEADS OPPONENTS 
convention during the weekend. Dclbert Doll Of Comox led the 
Premier W. A. C .  Bennett strongest opposition against.He 
made the statements in two distributed a leaflet entitled A 
speeches to the 500 delegates. Plea for Unity which Said the 
He told them Friday at the resolution "would seriously di- 
opening session that. "if the vide us." Under the new con- 
fight issue comes along, there'll stitution a B.C. Social Crediter 
be an election tomorrow," could legally support he party 
Thegovernmentwillhavenew of his choice federally,!he said. 
programs at the next session of- Mr. Campbe!l, _ referring :to 
the legislature, which opens . political partles-.such as the 
Jan. 20, ¢cesting millions and Union Nationale:  of "Quebec 
millions of dollars and no in- Which concentrated almost sole- 
crease in taxes." ly on clectina,to" provincial of. 
His strong words on anti. rice, said such 'parties "went 
Americanism and free . down the drain inevitably;" 
trade came at a banquet Satur- Hesaid it was ,meat chilling" 
day night after the convention to see the federal Social Credit. 
ended. . party under Real Caonette and 
"These leftists in this country, the Alberta Social Credit League 
from coast to coast, many un- meet in different halls at op- 
knowingly, building up this earn. posite nds of Edmonton a year 
paign of hate America--they're ago. 
the real enemies in this coun. Mr. Driediger's presentation 
try." of the resolution .as a house- 
He attacked "our political keeping matter was '"quite a 
leaders going behind the Iron simplistic approach," he said. 
Curtain." "It's not just a question of sup- 
"It's not the proper place to aration in a legalistic way from 
attack our great friend and ally, the federal party." 
the United States-of America. After almost an hour of de- 
It's not the place to say in bate, the convention adjourned 
Russia thatCanada needed their for lunch. When it returned to 
help politically, economically order, the resolution passed 
and militarily. How stupid." overwhelmingly with only a few 
in Opposition. 
.WOULD SOLVE PROBLEMS WANTS UNITY 
Free trade with the Ameri. Mr. Campbell said then he 
cans, phased in over ~ decade had 0nly spoken in the interests 
with a 10-per-cent reduction of of party unity, and warned 
tariffs each year, would solve Social Credit can "go down the 
Canada's economic problems, Manning road to social conserv- 
he said. It was also the only atism, whatever that is, but un-" 
way secondary ind~try and less we extend our represents- 
• manufacturing would survive in lion federally, we will go down." 
B.C. 
• The convention itself almost 
split Saturday over a constitu. 
tional change that dear ly  de. Another fined the jurisdictions between 
the provincial nd federal Social 
Credit organizations, but the 
r ift  1was smoothed over after S "l'A'~li~P 
some vigorous lobbying and a 
meeting of the executive'board. 
The resolution Was described o h e o d  by B.C. party president George 
Driediger as simply a "house- 
keeping: m~ttor"':which @6uldJ . . . .  
make men~borship in the fed- HOLL~OOn~.~' : .~ey~ 
eral and provincial parties ap- . 
arate and distinct, are white-women movie' direc-: 
tars--Ida Lupino (Outrage, The 
Municipal Affairs Minister Trouble With Angels), Elaine 
Dan Campbell and Labor Mini- May (A New Leaf). 
ster James Chabot old the 600 And black men directors-- 
delegates to the B.C. party's Gordon Parks (The Learning 
19thannualconvention thatsuch Treen, Shaft), Melvin'Van Pee- 
a move would divide the party hies (The Story of a Three-Day 
and make it almost impossible Pass, Watermelon Man). 
to elect a Social Credit govern- But no black .women direc. 
meat in Ottawa. tars. Until now, She's Maya Aw 
gelou, who'll direct he film ver- 
Introducing the resolution, alan of her best-selling 1969 au. 
I convention co-chairman Bert tobingraphy, I Know Why the Price of Vancouver urged rapid Caged Bird Sings. adoption with. the warning: The success of Pai'ks and Van "Arguments over constitutional Peebles, she says, helped bring 
matters have done more harm the breakthrough for a black 
to political parties than any woman. 
other. They are dangerous." = 
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Green Pieces 
May be you say northern folks and 
Canadians throughout the country  over 
did the Amch i tka  thing. Perhaps  you 
are  sick to death over the publicity 
given to the blast and the reams of 
mater ia l  b roadcasted  through news 
media.  Those b las t  protesters were 
real ly  nothing. P robab ly  a handfull of 
m~shaven legs  and  faces  us ing  
megaphones  to represent  he whole of 
Canada. . .noth ing but hippies. 
Maybe  not.  The  ant i -b las t  
Amchi tkateers  were real ly  on your 
side; even though you might  be 
thinking of throwing this part icu lar  
piece of reading mater ia l  into the 
nearest  pol luted ocean or  have been 
responsible in the past for openly 
crit icising the protesters.  How you 
must  protest  protest. Well, at  least 
you ' re  al ive and able to air your  
feelings - negat ive or positive. This is 
what the Amchi tkateers  were  f ighting 
for. 
Their  purpose was to campa ign  for  
peace. To enable you to l ive long and 
nuclear f ree days whether your  skin be 
white, b lack,xed,  yellow or  cany  apple 
turquoise. 
This purpose part icu lar ly  applied to 
those inhabit ing regions located in 
close prox imity  to such things as 
nuclear  blasts. The Amchi tkateers  lost 
this battle. So...if you think your side 
has been victor ious, then think again.  
If you think you have heard the last of 
Amchi tka blasts and protests then you 
had better  disconnect the wires on your  
growth which might  readily~ have • been 
visible on Fr iday ,  November  5, 1971. 
But on the following Saturday ,  these 
p lants  were  t rans formed into  
thousands of "green pieces".  At 2 p.m. 
(Pacif ic  S tandard  Time) that  day,  
every  hai r  on the back o f  every  
Amchi tka  Is land animal  was split by 
the impact  of Cannikan, Leading up to 
th is  t rag ic  day ,  thousands  of 
Canadians had ra ised a vital question 
to the USA head of state. This head, 
however,  had one very  large mouth but 
no ears.  After minus  10 seconds of 
count-down, the blast  b lew.. . .Far out. 
A fami l iar  voice - the same one heard  
f rom Cape Kennedy when USA space 
experts  have launched billion dollar 
bills into the clouds spok~ with 
assurance :  "Cann ikan  a 
success. . .success. . .success."  These 
repor ts  were not ours. They or iginated 
f rom foreign soil. A soil that once lay  
close to us. A soil belonging to a 
country  which no longer can be cal led a 
ne ighbour  to Canada,  but rather  a far  
off world. How strange.  
I ts doctors  prescr ibe DDT to sick 
pat ients ;  its food markets  distr ibute 
mercury  polluted fish to customers;  i ts 
heal th authorit ies encourage radio 
act ive  a i r ;  its cities and mountains 
r ing with the sound of prejudice ending 
gun f ire; and its responsible cit izens 
fo rm fami l ies (often through trial and 
error)• and raise fine young children, 
all for the purpose of f i l l ing certa in  
posit ions in society - namely  mi l i tary 
The Canadian Daily 
Newspapers Association, in a 
brief to federal health and 
welfare minister John Munro, 
has urged the federal 
government to consider 
controls on content and form of 
cigarette advertising, rather 
than banning it. 
The brief asks the 
government to: 
Revise Bill C-248, The 
Cigarette Products Act, given 
first reading in the House of 
Commons on June 10. 
Take positive action in 
education concerning the health 
implications of cigarette 
smoking. 
Initiate and sponsor research 
on tobacco and cigarette 
products toward achieving the 
objectives of Bill C-248. 
radio and television sets and perhaps graveyards .  The CDNA brief admits it 
stick cotton• batten:- , .some~ good~,.01d ,.. The USA ~ the.only one country on.,. " ~ does not sneak for all nuhlishers 
southern cot ton  ~/i~d.~': '  ~into' / .~di "~ thisdiv ide'W'ea~tl~shich:puts its.!eaSt ~," ,or'f~r one'p~rticular ~l)lisher. 
hear ing devices . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~.. ,  capab le  thinker in.the White House and It is an expression of opinion of 
the maJority of daffy Reports  indicate the blast was a causes ~its mnst -~apab le~th inker  to " " " 
success. This means  the road has been immigrate ,  newspapers within its 
membership." 
The brief points out, "At a 
time when federal government 
spokesmen make frequent 
public references tothe need for 
s t ronger  Canad ian  
communications media, the 
banning of a major source of 
advertising revenues inevitably 
works toward weakening the 
financial fabric of Canadian 
media, with broadly differential 
effects from mediumto  
medium." " 
While not a minor factor, the 
CDNA states that 'cigarette 
advertising revenue is not the 
primary motivation for the 
brief. • - 
Concerning the prohibityion 
ef advertising by Bill C-248, the 
c leared to handle more  and better 
nuclear underground blasts. 
For  all the wise and peace minded 
persons on the western world, it is t ime 
for funeral  chimes. Do you think 
R ichard  N ixon  wi l l  be  send ing  
f lowers? . . . repor ts  say  he has 
accumulated  a ra re  collection of 
Amchi tka daisies.. .now extinct. 
You can bet your  f i recrackers  there 
will be more  Amchi tka blasts. There 
will be more  protest. Whenthe  next 
bomb comes  perhaps it will be no test. • 
I f  it is a test, it might  even be part  of 
Russ ia 's  p rogram If we ' re  lucky, and if 
the USA is rewarded  for the actions o f  
the past,  the Russia testing site might 
be White House lane, Washington, D,C. 
When the dice have been thrown, and 
the protesters and the ant i -protesters  
have taken-up their respect ive sides, 
perhaps no one will be  feeling well. 
The Amchi tka  natura l  plant life 
spent years  developing into a stage of 
• . , .  • 
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"•~: :~:: •'-, >.•J~Wlfli .~. )Ple now finding n 
, ~ : '  ~:-~ ~ '"' "~:!:~d m~e time for lelsure, n 
-..~ ", ::~'~.ahd~ morepeople rtum tO S, 
• :' • l~: ~ ~.  kind ol hObby.for relaxatlon~ 
-~ ' ~::" i:,years 'have passed,. hobl 
:: , _ ~:-": haVe:bscome more and .n 
t . . - .... : -d ivers i f ied; . .  - . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ~" I~,~preeent some 50 or 
:~" : ~Ca persue . . . . . .  " nad l i ins  : .who  ~ " 
.- hobby. Of collecting old 
• : ' " lleenc~e?iPlates a  collect 
. . . .  , i~ ,as /w e tryto get a lice 
>• ; i  
The USA does not need the advice 
nor  ass istance f rom any  other country.  
I f  they have to blow every  other 
country  off the earth in order to 
ach ieve ~everlasting peace and to put 
more  stars  on their flag, then they' l l  do 
it. I f  they want  t0 •melt the snow of 
Siberia then chances are  they' l l  do it 
before the Empi re  State building is 
through some retal iat ion sprinkled 
Over the area once cal led California. 
Canada 's  p ro tes t  accompl i shed  
little. So what  if the bl~st caused no ill 
e f fec ts . . .a re  nuc lear  bombs  
necessary?  They  are  cer ta in ly  
symbols  of power and of war. They did 
a fine job of shatter ing our symbol of 
protest  Bits and pieces. 
There was nothing in the a la rm over 
Amchi tka .  Just  as  there is nothing in 
the White House worth mentioning, 
there was  nothing in Amchitka.  This is 
the f irst of  a series o f  continued bombs 
and protests. 
"Otis--they distinctly asked you not to adjust your set!" 
• Dai l ies issue c igaret teadVer t i s ing  
brief states: 
: 'It:is our basic premise that a 
ban on or prohibition of the 
dissemination of information. 
about products which are 
manufactured, istributed and 
sold by legally constituted 
companies in Canada 
consitiutes a serious 
abridgment of the fundamental 
right of the Canadian citizen to 
be informed. 
"Fundamentally, there is no 
difference between the freedom 
to disseminate information in 
news columns and the freedom 
to disseminate information 
through advertising, with the 
same responsibility for honesty, 
good taste, and legal 
implications applying. 
"If a product is considered 
sufficiently hazardous .to the 
health and well-being Of 
Canadians, then its 
manufacture or importation 
and sale can~ be prohibited 
entirely or /~hange can be 
required in the product before it 
can be imported, distributed or 
sold, 
"There are numerous 
instenees of this course of 
aetion by governments in the 
past. 
/'However, where the 
evidence of danger to health of a 
product in common use" over 
the'.:same -. manner' that. coiu~ 
clubs and stamp clubs and" 
' :  antique auto. Clubs have been 
formed, we would like to form a 
club. of:~our own uniting all 
..PeOple ac! .ms Canada enjoying 
me:same hobby. There are 
p .r0bably several hundred folks 
who privately :enjoy the ,hobby 
but bave-no .way o f  :meeting 
others:;~.sharing the. same 
lntei~t:-'xvith' which to trade 
plates'~ slmpl~ talkabout their 
hebbywi~ one ad0ther..;We f w 
are trying to organize a netional 
search to try to locate all people 
in :/the~ Country sharing, our 
intereat~., . 
:. ~:As ~t;~tdt, we have taken up 
a collection to pay for printing 
andpoStage costs and are 
zendifiga copy of this letter to 
every&: single Canadian 
newspaper and publication, a 
total 0fabout 800 in all;' : 
, :we needthe help of all papers 
i in oi'der.ltu"locate even the most 
isolated collectors, We thenwill 
- have newsletters, elect officers, 
• etc, like any, other, club. 'But 
because its excessive use may 
be a health hazard, then a formed. 
course of action adopted in the 
past has been the placing of 
restraints on the forms and 
content of promotion of the 
product. 
"We recognize that controls 
on the form and content" of 
advertising for certain products 
by the proper legislative body 
may be justifiable. 
"In the interests of good taste 
and the welfare of readers, 
daily newspapers and ether 
media have exercised 
restraints on the type and 
content of advertising carried 
by the media often to the 
populace in a free society to be 
"To illustrate more clearly 
the import of this proposal for 
control or prohibition of the 
persuasion aspect of cigaret[e 
advertising some examples can 
be citsd~ 
"Cigarette advertising could 
be required to omit any scenes 
which create the impression 
that cigarette . smoking 
contributes to or is aesocialed 
with the improvement or 
maintenance of health, or any 
exhortation to anyone, 
particularly, young people to 
begin smoking,- or any 
implication that smoking is 
desirable, increases social 
• first all people across Canada 
must be informed as to the 
inovation of this club . . . .  
In a near issue of..your 
publication, could you please 
find a place to 'slip a small 
notice regarding our Canada- 
wide •club so we collectors may 
learn of each other and become 
a united body. Your help •would 
be truly appreciated.-In •order 
for theLieence Plate Collectors 
Club of Canada to become a 
reality, we really• must ask for 
your support. Thanks very 
much. Many tbanks~ for your 
support of our efforts. 
"Bruce Labey 
410 Washington Ave: 
Winnipeg IS, Manitoba. 
Well here we are all safe and 
sound. The bomb was 
detonated and Prince Rupert 
didn't 'fall into the ocean, 'It's 
snowing outside and Christmas 
is coming soon.: • : 
In- the words:of America's 
man in Amchitka, .James 
schelesinger, Chief of the 
American Atomic Energy 
Commission, the five megaton 
nuclear device went off 
"successfully and safely." 
Now.we can rebury our heads 
in the sands of apathy. But wait 
a minute, 
Success and safety are 
relative. A gun pointed at the 
temple of mankind can be fired 
successfully and safely only as 
many times as there are blank 
revenues.detriment of their advertising., success or contributes to well El l  .... no  
"In adcfition, there are in being in any way.-:..The i. : i " 
advertisements could be  " " " 
force numerous provine ia land requiredtoc°ntainthe'warning ' iA : ;~: - Ie r~-~n ~[ I~I  ~O 
federal statutes regulating the prescribed by. the Act for the ~:. • ' . ,  . " 
type;: Style' and content of package.and,, the amount of .- .., ,~:'~="~' . ~" . 
advertising for various nicotine, fa r or o ther  ~/~" '~~~t :  : . IYC,~ '~ 
products and services . . . .  , . . . .  constituents in., the smoke, ~.~ _.. O .~t ,  l l .~:~!, l  . . . . . .  
"We suggest hat.there ~ !s~h ' Illustrati0nc0uld be limttecii.:tb ~'.!': ' ::/: ii~ / 'i ~;.~ :~!.'. '~ '!~.'.. 
parallel to the caseofcigatette the package and the product/~ i Dear Siri: . - i  i'-' :L.-.. 
promotion in the, advertising and copy limited.to statements - I want to Cong~:atulate you on 
and promotion of alcoholic of fact about he.type of product puhlishing"a fine -newspaper I 
beverages. . " " " - plain or filter,' length,.type 0f have enjoyed"subseribing to,
"We, therefore, strongly urge tobaccb, etc. The foregoing are" especially since "revitalization 
,that in place of a ban on the .given as examples and not as of:the paper" several months 
advertiSing, of cigarette~, .the recommendations. 
federal government consl~ler ...... Per,-n~;n- on, ~al ~,o ago. Iihope you Can h~lpme, 
c . . . . . . . . .  - ' . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -,. through~the publication !ell this onwom on tne content ana term removed and inI0rmation about !etter,~tolocatean lderly man 
many years accumulated of,cigarette advertisihg. • _ the product remain. 'Machinery whose dame:  .is Elling 
g~adually, and at a point in time ., xx..a~ver.usmg .may .oe now .exists within the federal Anderson Elling's brother 
its manufacture and sale'is mouga_~oxasbav'mgzwomalor, government for" reviewing Andreas "Andersen diqdl in 
prohibited, history records mews...- m z.orma.~mn., anu advertising aud ..product Terrace on : Jan.. 19/.1967. 
adverse response by the public.. .~rr:t~asl°n,asTe~ ~hi~i  t:ee 'packaging which, n0F-d0ubt, :":A~dr.ea~.~ Ande'rsen: '.Left a. 
The host of,~ecial i ls attendant , ~ . P . . . could be extended to reviewing ." sizeable'amount of money.in an 
uponthe prohibition Of alcoholic ' .propose ' ~... .  dmitea or advertising "for cigarette ' es~te:~at.~n, be claiin~ by. 
beverages'in the United States conwo.m.' The pronioition ot "r  " s :'" " ' " " " . . . . .  " the di m" "" . . . . .  p oduct .. ... , , Andreasif he can be lecated he- 
elaborationfr°m 1920 . . . .  to 1933 . needs, no. infor~:~i'e~nZ~b~°~ ;n° a . ac~al, ~ ,  . . . . . . .... :i. • i ~ .!. fnre expiration of S years, w h l e h .  " " 
is in ~ r "- . . . .  - - "  • . . .... . ' " " occui's On Jan. 19, 1972/Time is 
y?Wben the promotion of a .b~ak?~wew.anoU~Un^accep~e: : . A " " ~ '  1 .i.runni~gbutsoI.wouldaskthe 
product is deemed undesirable !0  ~I:.,I~ • " • - . i'." . . . . . . . . . .  ~"' .~".~"~. " " ,~  h ' :,-: ldnd~citise., ns of Terrd~e to 
• , .  , ' " . - "" - please-helpif possible..Write to 
IN MIY VIEWi 
: " ' " .~ . i~ i : : / '~ .  ...Editor. The..sun, Sir.:-- me as soon as pessible please.T 
' . . . .  , fiad hoped to visit Terrace on 
• " Wetls~ to Amcbitka, we have a my way north to proper~. I own 
• . . .~ bomb'right beside us. Atiantie at DeaSe Lake but plans were 
". .k,A.- . . .  . . . .  ' " . :  " '" Richfield," at CherryPo!nt, is ~angedat, the,last momelnt and 
~x:  ~,~eu~J~./~u,~~'~i . : " ' --  : . making' its contribution'-to the ~ new up,, and meretore missed 
meaSdred by the fact that no swellin~ sur,,eof rese ,,-~-~,,* - " fight against'Mother Nature. eanvasingTerrae.e to find a c!ue 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o .  o 'Y"? . . . . . . . . .  I t ' s  going tO take a while at ~ concerning Elliiig . Anderseii. ..,.u,,~ ,u .~t  • .= , r  .ve~ some ,oz  - us against our ' . .  --,,,,-- -:,,~_- _.. . , . . .  . u^.~ ,~ .~, .  ~ '~,a  ~ n l ~  ~f  
munedmtely .,from, the blast, ne~ghbers ,who~ ignored sane . . . .  ~.,.~..~ . . . .  .- . , ,,, /.~,.....~ ' , , ,~ ; .~ .~. . .  , . "~  ~.  
s~e n, th~u11~.~7~s ~eem~.~l~:~:n.cl pleas ; . . to .cancel .  thisl ,  act of Just howl  l .ui~h,ehn ithe enormous benef l t theywi l l  reap 
"- ": - . . . . .  i ~ - " : _pre.m~m. ~a murner agamsz:  .. oceans tand.! before~they-go from 'ti~ t0urist ~ attraction:of 
me m~ann~e~T~yicyc~,was M0merpamre. • . , . 'the Wayof .many lakes and that beautlfulNorth"ouuntzT' 
seal, .crisply . burned• fish -. The only ,earthquake is.-,he . .:. 'Will"there. be a wayto re . . . .  .MY :.profound";:and ''sincere' 
numbering inthe thousands.and, tremor in s0me of our hearts at " " .  Verse ~ the tr~nti . n110 dr ~01 .- :gr~tii~e~:: for~,publibhing ~ this 
all other forms of sealife in the the m0nstrous offence ~ against years or. Will the..oceans.be a lette# and: any' possible' clue as 
v~icinltyl, may be'. th? only the future of.mankind and his ide~ 'septic .~tsnk to -lhe to~wl~ei'eI':can ' find' Ellin= 
.presently visible casualties, envlrnnmefit:"  . - ? . . world's' industries and hum m ' ' .. derse ~NO r r la~0 " ° 
But even now in "Alaska, . Safe.and successful?' ' .  wastes? ~ ' , . . • . ~,~,, ,~,.  • e ~un ~o m e 
fishermen are not allowed to When thecountd0wn r " .-. • kmchitkalooks.like more of ."""~'.'?~'..;:. •. : .  ~ i.,, .~ . . 
Sell halibut over slxty pounds, zero it. reached the ~c~h~ ' .  the ,me'thinking.'. / - ~' Mro~,iri, i~a Andersen " 
because of the dangerous reason . " . ' .  " -.. ". , , . • , R .  E ,~RICHARDSON PO~i~o~4 ~ / ' '  ' "" .":' ' 
mercury content in large f i sh .  • • :'.:',-. ,,.~,,,. - . ' , ,.~217 T~umph, :  -~ . ' " P : l - ce  ~ '  '~"~"'~ ( '!''! " • . u~orge, uG 
thirty~ pounds •then less and 
finally hal ibut wi l l  probably JOln: '~:i 
the ever decreasing offerik~gs Oil, 
, w0rldmenus: But until that' 
eartridge~. In this parUcular time the, public."will; swallow • '.: 
game o f  chance aren't 'the m0re:iiiercpry along,with the " 
stakev a little too high .to allow pap.abbut:tests being, safe and . ~" 
the boys tO continue vlaying~ SuccessfuI~r i i/.'/"::" : : ' , " ~" 
James Scheleslnger allegedly ,Nuclear scientists '~of reason 
took his wife' and two small have. admitted they/Camiot~ ..! .;'~ 
daughters ,tO Amchitka at the guai'antee.-the ~ long ~ term' ,  
t ime of: the' test t0.:prove .to~ e0ntainiiient~of ifradiOactive " :, . 
skeptics the safety of the.test~.., wastefr0~h St]oh blasts, ~ Jacqun :~ 
His absolute 'disreg~d for the ~CousLeaui ~ k the ", French . 
safety of his'own children inthe un'dei~Vater specialist ' has " / 
event of a..disastrou~ mistake" warn~ of the slow death of.the ; 
(and the fiery death •,el 'three ' i oc~s  bf ~e'w0rld: ' : . . ; ' ~"; 
astronauts ina grotmded:inoun i 'Bat ~he wordsofsane,:trained 
vehicle reminds uslt~t lnl top: 'men golunfieeded inthe space . " 
safety" priority:.:/prbjec'ts..' andwa'r~mania that has become ' . ' . 
Z~CLtM$~ 0VEg T~ WAt,~ ~ 
- -  . , .•  . • 
: L IGHT,  ODOR-FREE b 
ia rbage  ~, bags  ' a re  
ncreasinglv. :n0nular across  
to :  housel io lder~ 
bags  Were/~,the f i rS [  i 
conducted  :tests showing' t  
ilin plastic.bagS could be co 
~ , "s .~ . ,  * e ¸ ,  f , * ~ 
. . . .  . . i  
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i [ OF TNE FAT , = = THI,._ N~ I 
I OZ.D FUR~. - / / :~  "= I 
~A~ " " • ~ ~.-----.- 
M HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
HIBERNATING. "~ Yow ' ,I-%. 
BEAI~e WAKE _ yo~/~' 
uP veRY i'~,k 
~'  ~-Fq. \ , ,~  (. \ 
The Irish 
to  . . . . . .  
_ Kitimat Kinsmen will present :' Rovers ~d]l no¢: be ~la~;lng h 
the Irish Rovers in person on - Terracebut with no Q)mmunt~ 
• November 19th at 7 p.m. in the . Centre there' is no. place fo~ 
Mt. Elizabeth Senior Secondary. them to perform.~ '; ' 
School Auditorium. . . . .  
il layh g In " 
~1 rn iii  
t l  ,  or  
i l  purchased from any Kinsman.; When yo~ ! 
t l  For these in the Terrace area " :• ! 
1 ,  rJ who are interested in gotng, don ' f  know who.  I 
l /  tickets may be purchased at .... -,: I 
J Coulter's Electric. If you don't #^ #. . rn '  #~ I (~ i / haow any Kinsmen call either I 
/7"  k/ Ron Boston at 632-7" or Gary 'rHolU , ,  , o  , , , , , .  I 
Moore at 632.2635, There is a ~uni~ I t /  u~ H I In  I When in Vanoouver Stay a| the 
The Library Comer 
asked to phone Mrs. N. hash at 
wilds; especially any that wou! 1 
cover types of plants and meats 
7 & 9:15 PM 
'QUESTION: What books do 
~ou have on survivng in the 
, .o TILLIOUH PHONE • ~.E-SE THEATRE ,..,.0 
I 
NOV. 7.9 Pieoes o f  Dreams. ,  
Robert Forrester, Lauren Hutton 
.L;;~.-" "~.~i' "'~.' " " '~,; ~ ' ," '~!" <+",~t:~,, . , , . ;  ...,Story o! d ~oung print ~ii~ . . . .  :' '"~ 
fails in "love and risks' : ' 
excommunication 
[DAILY CROSSWORD...by R, A, POWER/ 
AcRoss 51 Minerals with a 
vitreous luster 
1 Metal fastener 54 Santa Anita 
5 Anatomical and Woodbine 
mesh of veins 58 Sweeping 
9 Lie on a slant back again 
14 Entr'----: 62 Flatness: 
Interm=ssior Prefix 
15 Hoarseness ir 63 Golfer's idol: 
the ti~roat Nickname 
].6 Choir member 64 Quadrilateral 
17 Protection 6b Trots 
against 67 Therefore 
inclement b8 Field of study 
weather: b9 Eleanor--: 
2 words Author 
19 .Betray one's 70 Musical 
fr iends: symbol 
2 words 71 Actress 
20 Laconic - - -  Gwyn 
21 Dock worker 
23 Acknowledges DOWN 
25 Filthy places 
26 Units of a 1 - - -  la vista: 
tennis match Spanish 
28 Business good-bye 
e~tablishments 2 Took action 
32 Loss of 3 Atmospherlcal 
freedom disturbance 




41 "The Death 
of ~-"  
42 Spirited horse 
45 Resident of: 
eastern Canada 
:48 One who 
nmkes leather 
'.50 Essence of 11 Informed about: 
somethinD 
r~ - s , 
17 
20 21 
= P, a! 
2 , g. 
" "  
!'ii ~4 ' 
12 Poverty- 36 Limited period 
stricken of time 
13 Sea bird 40 Food regimen 
18 Rhythmic 43 In a series: 
pattern 2 words 
of verse 44 Cause prices 
22 Viscount: to be lower 
Abbr. 46 Waterproof 
24 Thrust canvas: 
made with Informal 
a dagger 47 A Romance 
27 Gulf of - - - :  language 
Arm of 49 Fragment 
the South 52 Assign to 
China sea 53 Nocturnal 
4 Be tenacious , 29 Travel without sound 
5 Rural free plan $5 Military 
delivery: Abbr. 30 Pertaining training group 
Self-preserva- to Celts .. , 55 5how humility 
tlve instincts 31 One who Is in a way 
7 Horn sounds given to 57 Relating to 
8 Wading bird making: Suffix a sorus 
9 •Public ways 32 Parasitic 58 Craze 
in a city plant fungus 59 Milestones 
10 Entices: 33 Thls: Sp. 60 State of 
2 words 34 Observed Irritation 
Informal 









l l i l  
I l l l  
I l l l  
I l l l  
I@~@ 
I~ l l  
I l l i  
f i l l  
I I I i i  
I@~i  
l l=li i  
I l l l l  
mi l l  
igg~BZ| 
that are edible? 
ANSWER: We have quite a 
good collection of books on this 
subject. Some only have a few 
chapters devoted to foodstuffs. 
They cover other aspects of 
surviving in the wilderness too. 
Here are a few titles: 
"Stalking the Blue-Eyed 
• Scallop" .by EtLe!l.Gibbons: This 
',_,.z. ~ r. ~0"11 "~ '~" ~ "'~' ..... '"~' ~ '• L~...D .. :.L~. Pgtgg.,9~W.i.~.tLv.e.. 
se'acadsts ""'for ""t0od" 'and  
p leasure .  "Exce l lent  
glustrations. He opens a world 
of marvellous food that is there 
for the taking at the seashore 
and in tidal waters. 
"Stalking the Good Life" by 
Euell Gibbons: In this book the 
world famous forager of Wild 
foods and herbs, explores the 
pleasures of camping out 
without polluting or plundering - 
tolls of 'lying off the land" ~d 
preparing the products found 
with skill and imagination. 
"Mushroom Colleeting for 
Beginners" by J. Walton 
Groves of the CanadianDept. of 
Agriculture: An excellent 
handbook for these new to wild 
mushrooms. 
"5o Edible Plants of B.C." by 
G. A. Hardy. This is a very 
popular B.C. Provincial 
Museum handbook. 
"Camping and Woodcraft" by 
Horace Kephart: There are 
some really interesting chap- 
ters on "dressing and keeping 
game and fish"; camp cookery - 
meats, gamaaod fish, shellfish, 
cured meats, eggs, vegetables 
etc. 
"Game In The Kitchen" by 
Barbara Flood: This book an- 
swers many obvious questions 
about what must be done when 
game comes into the kitchen; 
how to dress game; how to skin . 
a rabbit, how to pluck a bird. 
Ment ions  garn ish ing ,  
marinades, auces and wines. 
"B.C. Access Catalogue (Vol. 
L No. 1): The people that put 
together this Catalogue all it a 
'mental rummage ale'; and 
what a perfect description o f  
this collection of what and 
• where i ts  happening ..in B.C. 
* Sections on health'and well- 
being, meditation, education 
alternat ives,  sensit ivity 
training, ~ death and burtal, 
available, legal aid, food :and 
.food Co-ops, natural foods, used 
stuff, land access, agriculture, 
animal, husbandry, shelter, 
rura l  utilities,, weaving, 
woodcraft, leather,: sewing, 
ceramics and more and mere. 
Each section reviews the 
subject, llstirig places and 
people and books that have 
more'informati0n a d also'  
g es. a lot:.ofiinformalion that 
y., t'r~ .notgoing to find:, ~my • 
pce  ~Ise. - 
on the 
r l t t t l l i ,  I t  '115 U I~L 'vn]~I I i l I~  ' 
=tifu]~: ~etches by ,~e ; 
It&/.'~ In~lela s win'de 
EV~'fe~- 
632-2288 for assistancein f ding 
a leader and organizing their 
own programs. This is for girls 
between the ages of 14-18 years. 
JUST PHONE DIOK JOHNSON AT 632-TMS 
'Z 
Barbie Malibu Ken 
Dol l s  Ma l ibu  Barbie 
' . ' :Malibu Skipper I 
L . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
30" Wendy Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  12.96 
36" Wondy Walker .................................. 16,35 
24" Walking Doll ........................................ 5,98 
Snuggles ................... .. .................................. 7 26 
Cuddly Baby Dolls .................... 9.98 & 7,19 
Baby S is ter  in tub with accessorm ... . . . . . . . . . .  6'86 
] 'AMEBOARD i ! 'ATi0NAL HO'KE' GAME I
,,: " "  i "  by Munro Dames 1 4 " 8 8  
I ::::s::::,s s,9e i 
SiZzl--- Fat rraok T 44  Gla, 
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|:i " OZ 
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USE OUR OOiiVENIEHT LAYAWA¥ PLAN 
~.,;~. ,o ' ], I .~ . ;~[  ~'W ~Kmmmaaaes~-ffy0uUaVq ~•1 " '  ~~l ; ,m. . , ' i - - , .  m~t:l,i!.:;..~• .~;.:.lm":. ;~ ~n l lBg  ~:  . i ' . . ,~F: ; t~,  I I~ ,  ; .~ '  !1, . l~ .  in ,,qOUO.. Ln£g&Lg 
. . . . .  ~ I ' / !  := ' [  :::,,a' e~tr'gtb...'let=o'~,~u, il]lke ltl ,, _ :~.~:~:,:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~% . . . . . .  ~ ~ . ~ 
r 
great demand for tickets and | 
fans areadvisedtogettheirs ~n.,r . . r . , ,~r I Bilimore Motor HOtel: 
fight away. t,UNrlU~.NbI: [ . • 
/ ~ f ~. ~ - Kinsmen Ron BoRon said that .. ~ " , I 
t ~ ~ , though it has been a lot of work ~ ' 7r r was  ^ o ,D  .E  w~,~ AR~ ~OU .o  Yo . J M a c K A Y S  ~ ~  " BUM:K/V~SK?Z~ GOiNGT~OIdt~H~r- -~ . . . . .  OVER HERE P.AC¢OON S ---tinue with this sort of like to ! I ~  " ! 12TH& K INGSWAY VANCOUVER,  B. IL BURGLAR I A "J I , for them, they wed , For Reservations Telephone 872-5252 : 
~/~"VE-'~' l  ~I:/~IS/~V~'tI~Y ~"AND HAD-~S~ %tlL'C~ E , ~ f ' ~  ~ ~ bring in other big-nam~ ] ' l [ "  FUNERAL J Telex 10454335 ' : . ] 
AND C.J~LM ~. WINDOW./j GRAY WHISKEKS.~)[/ i , .  . . . . . .  J V ~1 . '" I~ l t  talent. !11 IB~i ! 
~ . ~ . ~ _ N Z / ~  ~ ~'~"  7,1%1 ~ ~ ] '~ i~-~ The Rovers • will be per- i i  i [  HOME 1" Owned and Operated by Charlle Bennett 
I It;~L~'¢- ~ ~, ,  '~".~',, '~ J ..i.i.i~_j ,, % "" J I  ' J "  _~ ~ I ~ ~ '~,~ forming in Prince Rupert on i | . l~  ' | 
~1\~ 2~, '% il ~ , l l l  ~ 5 ,~ ~"  [ I .  ~--.s~-~"~ ~ i ~ ;k .L .~ ~J~ Saturday Novembei'20th. I~BI I I I .  Phone 635.2444 -I 
~1~,~:-~'~", l l i / P~)~'~l~ l j  ~ ~ ='~J J~  ~t~"  ~ [ .kr~~o~lk"u~LM~. I It is unfortunate that the I~1 Terrace, Be  I - 100 Rooms . Ever_  Room Modern  TV in v 
- .~ - k ' i "" " I . Air Conditioned . Free Parking " ~ , 
~, -,'- ~ ' ,  "~ , ~ : • • ~: t /~  si.'r i Kiflmat~ I I BANQUET ROOM-LICENCED LOUNGE ' " I 
KJlimat [ ' I COFFEE SHOP- DINING ROOM 
N Calendar REASONABLE RATESFORALLTYPES 
Remember Young Canada's l - j OF ROOM ACCOMMODATION 
Book Week from November 15th ., .t~-~F=-ml. ~ ..D,r~----...%.l.l~l. .. 
to 22rid. Displays of Native 
Culture may be ~ewed at the 
.~.~u~,r(~,s~ $ k "°w2wLff l '= ]1" ~Y ~''  ~'- -" I~ WHENEVE~ ~l '  Library and Museum.__ A rTeUrtON KITIMAT: NOeiOD~'d I I ~ ( WE ASK HEIZ, ) A talk on Skin Diving by D ~:NO~/$ ] ~ ~HE CRIES 
~." /---~ i.J ~ :. "' ~ .~. . _  ~ .~ Steveuson will be held in READERS ~ : ~  ~ g Kitimat's Centennial Museum 
on Friday, November 12th at 8 
p.m. No entrance f e. . . . .  
~L The United Church Women's YOUR 
~ ~ l ~  ' ~ ~  i ~  Jingle Bells Bazn==lr ~vill be held : Saturday Novemberi3thfrom THE HERALD OAN BE AT 
two to five. p.m. in the church 
= basement. __ , DOOR DALLY! : 
Girls interested in forming a ~, 
Rangers Group, senior branch , ' " • : 
of Girl Guides of Canada are ." FOR ONLY $1. / §  PER M O N T H  i 
NOVEMBER 9, I071 
i+-. 
+ . , 
< THE HERALD, TERRACE. KITIMAT, B.C, 
• + 
. + + 
7' 
L. ~ +. + 7.  - . 
.+-. +}+ 
. . . . .  ' .  , •  'L 
: THE RERALD " " ' l  14 - :B0s iness  Persona l  + 
3212 Ka lUm St reot . '  + r '  ' I~  " . . . .  J ' r ' 
Terrace, B._C.. • ' .' ' ,I • BerninlisawihliMaclilm, es 
+ I: :., -s.les +mm+e/• 
, " ' , i - . - " . ~ ¢  ~t' +:7"" : .. '"+'.. 
+ 'NallonslAdverllsing .' : .:; |; TELKENMERCANTILE:{,. • ~,, 
Armstrong.-Dagg .+...-, t l .  -+ ' ... .,. ' " . ' ~:; 
RepresentatlvosLtd, ' ' l i o_ i i~ko1~Ave Ph 635-2S52 
WestsrnRo01onalNewaplpers, 
207WestHastngsStreatr~. :,.•. I t  . . ~' :. ' . LM , "+ • ' " :  + 
Vando0ver, B.C." ', ,"..;' I 
L . • . , 
='ub l i shed  f ive  days  a .weok .  Membel ; :  
)f the Canedlan Dally Newspaper 
• ubllshers Assoclall0n and ~erlfled. 
.'lrculallon. , " ' { 
bscrlptlon rates Single coPy i0  
cents. Monthly by carrier $1.75. 
Yearly by -.mail'ln' CSr~ada $2~,'. 
Year!y bY mall outside Ca'll~a i~i., 
Author i zed  as  second '  c lass  ms l l "  by  
the  Post  Off lceDept.oOttswa and 
tor  payment  of .  p0sta 'ge .  In_ cash ;  
1 - C0ming•Events+ " 
Knox United Church .women 
will hold a rummage sale In the 
United Church" on:+. Fr iday,  .. 
November 19, 6:30.to 8:30 p.m. 
and Saturday November 20th, 
10 a.m. to 2:30 pJm..(C.6@3) 
Terrace Little Theatre presents 
+ , ,  
"Lovers and Other S(rangers. 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium, 
Nov. 26 and 27 at+8 P.M., 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m.~ 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00. 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone 
635-4055 or 635-2662 (C-66-3) 
13- Personal • 
.Would anyone witnessing the 
accident Sat. ,Oct. 23, 1971 on 
highway 25 opposite Fire ranger 
station involving 72 Maverick 
and 67 Pontiac, please contact 
Skesna Adjusters at Kitimat 
63.2-3829. (CTF) 
S.S.T.: The Last Straw on our I 
Environment? (P-68) 
i4 - Business ~Personal " 
• STORAGE 
Campers  & Trai lers. $5 per  
month. " . . 
FAMC0 RecreationalSales 5416' 
Hy 16 W, Terrace• Formerly • 
Terra Mobile 
WATERrWE,  i ' I~ Ik  2~')i . . . . .  •, 
ca. your I!~ca.y owmd.co~i~i~;~  
to  servo  you  bet tor , . "A I I  Work  
guaranteed.. " • " " 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD. 
Hwy, 16 East Terrace,B.C. 
Phone 635.6106 
Evenlngs'~ 5"3676+'" 
' ANOTHER PLUM]BING 
. Shop ol~ns in Terrace, More 
competition means lower 
prlees f~ the customer. 
Phone 
KEN'S PLUMBING 
635-7037 (M-74)  
DISCOUNT 
ELECTRONICS 
T.V. Repair, For guaranteed 
service call  635-4344. 1068 
River Dr. (M)  
, APPLIANCEREPAII~S. 
,'For service to :refrigerators, 
, freezers, washers, dryers,  
.ranges. Call B!ll Webb at 635- 
2188. (C' IT ' )  
/For  your Rad io  and ~T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 635-36301 across 
:from the L~gion.. " " 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a  division of F, red's  
,Refrigeration) (CTF) . ,  
Television and Ele~&ofiie 
Ser~iimcing. M PJ~one 635-3715. 
ianyt" e. (  ) .': +.~. + 
33 - For" Sale.  Misc. 
FORSALE ' , r 
Large plate glass,mirror. 32.;!! 
:; !te~mt "sewing, madmie. : l -  
.. desk.t~iie cabinet ' .. . ;.; 
~'Thri~e pictures" : - , . r 
" !  pair:Bedroom Lam~ " 
/1.  Table Lamp "~' i,.-, .... 
/("•!'~+ PxcTURE FRAMES -I End"Table 
• .. . . . . . .  1. Large Colonial Wheel ]. '~._ 
• Framing ef Imlntinti, plotares, L!l l i t  Fixture ' • - ; .~ 
photos, ce~tifloatel, needle~int El#ctrolux Pulisher, seri ibs 
etc; Ready/tO hang.50 frame waxes, shampoos:.. 
" Phone +.. styles to choose:from; 635-2188. "' - Phone 635-7564 ! ..... .,i 
For: SMe:T0p quality hay for 
horses or cattle. •MIxtures Of NEVER BEFORE have 
Alfalfa, Brome,  c lover and offered a HEAVY, ' DUTY 
grass t30 and 125 a ton; Phone BATTERY at this~low price of 
$22.99. Regularly sells foi" $34.98 846-5288 Dicl~ Redman, Telkwa, 
B.C~ (P'57) '" " " 
19-  He lp  Wanted/÷ .-'i,' 
Male  .& Female  . 
+b ~PARTTIME ); :~}: ~ 
HELPWANTED .", 
insuranc~ alid credit reporter 
for LTe~rrace aranon "tee basis. 
No experience required, mule 
or' female, advantnge to have 
car, Good opportunity+to make 
eamin part i time " gs ;  in spare 
• p.o, Box 4)5S Postal.Station D, 
Vancouver, B,C." (C-5~) 
20 -He lp  Wanted .  
Female  : 
Experience~ Teller r~lui'red~ 
Min imum" sta'rti.ng -. salary 
$365.00. Phone bank of Nova Sc- 
otia 635-2261. (C-56)- 
EMPLOYMENT 
PART-TIME . . . .  . 
Experienced teller required for 
part.time work. Enquire Mr. 
Harris, Royal ` Bank. ~5-7117. 
(C-63-3) - . . . .  ': : 
"- CLERKTYPIST 
PLEASANT WORKING 
• CONDITIONS • 
• Excel lent benefits; l iberal 
vacation p lan ,  Group Ins., 
many others. Congenial co- 
workers, • interest ing work. 
and. -$2¢98 No Trade- In  
required, garanteed for 54 
months. Shop Simpsous Sears 
Ltd. 4516 Lazelle or T¢leshop by 
• calling ~ i .  (c.s7,p9;.3+/. 
Homelite chain saw,for ' sa le ;  
Excellent running Condition. 
Phone Dorean I Z. (1)-57) 
Salvage Lumber :offered in 
exchange for dismantling as a 
single story wooden •building 
approximately 3200 sq. ft.: floor 
apace. Phone D. Llo~,d at  
Twinriver Timhei; Ltd. 635-2222. 
(C-54-3) 
Brand new 17" Sony Color TY. 
$325. Phone 5-6983. (P;58) 
34 -For  Rent -Misc .  • 
For Rent - Indoor Storage space 
for motorcycles, campers, 
skidoos, boats, pickups, etc. 
Phone 635-2603 (CTF) 
38 -. Wanted - Misc. 
.o 
~For fall l~tl~ting of trees or 
,shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake 
Road. 0peni2-6 p.m. Moo. to 
Fri. . " * . : . . . .  :: 
10-6 p;m;"Sat. Closed: Sunday 
(CTF) : ' i /-.;.}} 
39 ; ,  Boats  + & Eng  
++,+ ~, , , . . , , :  ,.. ..... 
, i inute. Aile)is-26; : ....... , ': 
,~ ,_ APPLY WEEKDAYS TO:, .' 
MR. 'TOOP, ASSOCIATES 
FINANCE CO LTD. ' " 
SYE. 3 - 4564 LAZELLE " 
PHONE 635-6387. 
(CTF) . 
21.  Salesmen & Agents 
Salesman or Saleswoman, 
preferably with a 'hlgh school 
'education, to sell printing and 
advertising" in Terrace. Will 
consider an - inexperienced 
person;, who i w i l l  :be given 
adequate '.training. Please 
• write, • giving: fu l l  details of 
education and work experience 
to Mr. R. +. Wilson of Northern 
Sentinel Press; 626 Enterpr ise 
Avenue, Kit imat, B.C. or 
telephone 632-6144. 
(CTF) . . . .  . • • 
24 - Situations Wtd.  :4 
. Ma le  . : 
Sales (or similar),  position 
wanted for capable gentleman. 
Phone ~..5790 (~m) .+ . 
' %L 
25-  S i tuat ions  Wtd. ,  
- Female 
I will babysit '  In' my:  home 
during the day. Phone + 5-3276, 
(P.55) 
'28 . Furniture fro: Sale :+/ 
will handle to reliable party; 
Phone 635-5746. (CTF. 
F0r.Sale- 18 ft. wood boat with 
½ cabin. Repossession sale by 
bid 0nly. Phone 635-6387 from 
9:00am-5:00 pm weekdays. (C- 
55-3) 
5½ H.P. Evinrude heat motor, 
13. in. i i re  chains, 2-13 in. 
summer tires, large box for 
pick-up. Phone 8-7466. (P-64) 
43 - Room's for Rent 
For Rent- Wonderful room for 
nice /gent leman,  private 
parking, private phone. Phone 
:635-2'/24 (CTF) 
For Rent • Rooms •. for 
gentleman - kitchen facilities, 
bath, private ntrance. Phone 5- 
• 2732. (P -56)  
+ + 
Effective. immediately Winter 
ra te ;s leep ing  rooms only. 
CedarsT'Motel; Phone 5-2258.+ 
i( cTF '  +. i 
:•:~i'-!•+' ;~{~i.i}; FLXNNAPT S. 
Furnished r~omk and furnished 
aptsi :. C~ld[ ig  facil it ies 
avafiable/{(.~Phone. 638~6650. 
• (CTF) . . . . . .  ;:",; . . . . .  :. + 
+ ,~.  :+: . : . ,  , ..,+ 
too mueh f 
. . ; , , - - r  ... 
GENERALROI)FING 
' i  N0jobtoo big + ;':; 
ob too smal l .  ': '. NoJ  
, See your r~fii~g special ist  
STEVE PARZENTNY 
• ROOFING CO. . I -TD.  : 
General Roofing (Bonde( 
!Phone night or day ~ 2  
:2 i i  "I~;L]:~usJi:a i ':, i nstriJm+ilt's 
li~o~n.; io'P}R~l:iii: family llome: 
N,o 'oookhig. fscllities. $40 per 
manth;/Ph0ne L635-Z311..(CTF) 
M~rEL .  : 
. :b: ~ ALLANJ. MC~O~I.+' .5. 
ii " •'  NOTARYPUBi,IC L/. "- 
:'~i 4646 Lakelse Ave;} );. ' 
*/' : ~Phon663~,i!62:L; ;+ ,  ; . . 
++. ' "Re , . ,~- :~ Im :~ (C- T
:,,+,~., {: i Te~aee,  B;( 
,;~i~,-" ', '" ' ,~ .~+"  . : ; ' "  
':.,0SBORN.,,::GUEST HOUSE. ; 
:i :,7 F.or::.s.. !e 
,, 7 ; ' ,  
H; U SQ U V :~RN A •,!'+::~' &i 
P l t l l  . . . . .  • LIPS; :. pR ICED FSOM 
t59~95} ~:UP, ; .'+INCLUDING 
WARRANTY :lAND) ~FREi 
LESSONS; i. ~ MACHINE:';,' 
',~i , , ; , , , ,  ; : ' -  , .+  . i t  
+. . . .  
47:- Homes  for  :Rent 
For Rent - Lakl~ise Lake. 2 - 
bedroom ,house}~ ;/ Electr ic 
, heated;;, dnfurnished, or semi 
furnished, o~m.~:  NoV, !6; 
;. 1971. Phone 5-4095 after 6 pro:or 
' Write adV~'tiser.~ Box 276,' co- 
TePrkCe ,Herald,.+ Terrace; .i (C- 
)'56) ,':<,:.":++ ;v ,. :, +:':=' 
~F0r :'Rent i "I ; ' R ow h ~s  ~ with 
, baiement~ ~efrlgerator and stove+, 
some. with,  washers :and dryerl.  
Electric' fleet. Close todowntown 
andL.schools. '+P laygr0uhd f(Ir 
-chl ldran.:  1190.00 par month. - 
'l;leferoncos:reoulred.. !Al~lv M~I. 
• '-/ +: (CTF) .  '+ : "'. .- .-"-+. 
3 be&oun~ li0use ior rent idNew 
Remo With 2 bedroom, furnish~ 
suite' in "basement. Phone:63~ 
S16! (P-57) .+ • ... i .*')"' 
Threebedr0om R0w bouse 
approx.. 1200 sq.  ft, .,1½:baths 
includes'fridge and st0ve,'-,Cit~ 
utilities. Some with Washer and 
dryer. Only $185 per.. month. 
References please. Phone :635-. 
7320. to view. (CTF) " 
Furnished Cabins weekly++ and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel, 
Phone 635-2258 (CTr-3) . .  : :  
i%r Rent - 2 bedroom house on ~-. 
acres of land on Hwy..16 E, .: w-w 
earpet, fr idge and+ stove, 
"washer and dryer. Phone 1635. 
5513 (P-52, 64, 56, 58) :. 
For Rent - l bedroom cabin in 
Thornhlll $78 per month. Phone 
5-3437. (CTF) 
L 
For Rent'- 3 bedroom home for 
rent- Close to park, elemanta~. 
and} high :schools. + Centrally 
located. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 635-6122 days or 635-3887 
nights, (CTF) 
For Rent One bed|;oom"~h0w~ 
furnished Wanted. Oae J 'used 
fridge. Phone: 635~.  (P-56) 
48 --. Suites fo r  Rent  
conta ined .  
' : ' ,  : , '+ " ' + 'T . - ' , ' : ' ,  ;,i. "'~ + p'{,; ': , .+ , .  ' ++ :~.:' '~+' : : "~ ~J ' [ ' ; '+  " . '  " ' ;  ' " ,e :  : I * ; ' L  + 
57.  Automobiles 
I 'For Sale- .T-Bird Best offer. Will accept trade as partial payment. Phone 6354126. (CTF,). ," 
For Sale: 1970 Tvrino G.T. V8 
auto, P.S. ~ P.B.~ radio, Rca~ 
' windowl delogger;~ Balance of +5 
year warranty $3~0 + or best 
of fe r .  Ph. 635-2164 after 5 pm. 
For .  Sale, 1966 Pontiac 
Laarentin I door sedan, in good 
running condition. Asking 1;700. 
or 'best offer. Phone + 635-2'/32 
after 5 pm.m. after S pm.+(P.661 
I For Sale.  67 Chrysler. 2 dr. i
hardtop. Vinyl roof. P.S/P.B. I
$2200.00. , , .s 
Also 1970 GMC pickup. ½ 'toni[ 
V8, automat ic  c .s tom $1 
25o0.oo. Pho,m 5-3756 or ~5646. I 
.1>56) " . .  . k [ 
For Sale. 1968 Dodge Dart V-8, 
auto, 2 dr.. H.T. $1B00.00. or best 
offer. Phone 5-6365 or 5-7883. 
'(CTF) 
For Sale - New deluxe camper 
and new Ford pickup for sale. 
Sleeps 6~ Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale - One 1970 Kenworth 
model W-923 CNC + Excellent 
condition.. All inquiries sliould 
be directed to 635-3113 (CTF) 
FOR SALE 
70 Datsun station, wagon. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
7587 evenings: (STF) 
For Sale - 1966 Galaxie 500 XL, 
428 cu. in. 4 speed trans. 
P.S.P.B. Two door hardtop. 
Bucket seats. Phone 63~2610 
(P.62) 
$8-  Trailers 
$UNNYNILL  TRAILER ~OURT 
1"o he lp  Iowe l "  |hocost  of  I i v lnu  we 
at Sunnyhill I~a~e reduced our 
rates effective Sept. 1~ •1971. 
other Extras Include: 
1) Newly paved strelfls., 
Close to • schools 2) and  i.yo nd, 
31 C Id~e- !~ lo~d+lWntown on  paved 
+,  ++L,+ ++11;  n +r.r0un. wrn • included. ~ Phune 5-97~6. (P-58)- I+lluminaled,, lamp post at e, ach 
. . . . .  . h'aller spot. 
Large 1 bedroom rental unit  ' 7) +cemont r~nways .for Iraller 
furnished and electr ical ly perking 
heated; Close to schools and ~r further Information call at 
downtown area., Laundromat,- e. office No,1 3624 .Ka'lum St., 
I Terrace./ " • • quiet area, 3707 Kalum. Phone+' (CTF) . 
i a ~ p - " . . . .  " ] " gettl :l()l) . . . . . . . . .  
['" ~t~ .%" 
+">i':;(' ' : 
+ t Lega l  _ . . . . . . .  ., ,.. .... 
. . . . . .  : + + ,  ,OPPglITUNI'iY. _.,:X i+ k 
:.", ~'}TR&~SPORTPACIPIC + IIIHT INTHEI i, ' 
: , J~IR SERVICES REGION ' .7" : '+  ;I 
: ~ i+"~de i~ i ;  addrowled .to " ~  m LM + + + 
/,und++,igned •.+and<marked ~ + Y O U R  ~ ~ ! 
: t+ "+ Ni thoA+Tem,  +mNi BUILDING;' Terrace Airport,". I -, 
wm he re~elv+ed uP to 3:00 P'm" [ ~ I ~  t 
P.I ,T.,Novemher 26, 1071, fo r  _ 
theCleaninl~of tbeAir Terminal , ~!!! ..... ~ i l  
+' Airpo+rt obtoised from Building; Ten er . . . . :  ocuments Manager,  TeiT e  th  Airport. office ofmayT rrace 'be th i !<" +'*~+4ivl ~ ~  i + : + : ! ! i " + +  ... ':i a I 
~,"Te~ace ,  B.C.# and • • L 
Supply Officer. Room 413 - 739 
~est  Hastings - Street, : = 
Vafic0uverl. B.C. onadepos i t  ; "" Lost 'of. a certified cheque made 
payab le  .to the Receiber 
General of "Canada..Cheques : 
+will .+ be'd,  rafunded when +Cliance!i  specifications' are returned in 
good condition. 
Interested parties are advised 
that they should attend a. site 
meeting that will be held in the 
Office of the Airport Manager, Slake yo l._i 
+,ace  +por t ,  Terrace, B.C., ur c m e l  : 
at i0 :a0  A .M.  November 17, ds Mov.15 
1971't°+diseaes d Phases °f this Homel Game en 
contract. 
J.A. Lenahen, "~' ' 
+Regional Director, Air Services . . . .  :- 
(C-~1-3) 
LAND REGISTRYACT +"" + ' 
RE: Certificate of Title 81137-I, . .+ 
to an undivided ½ interest o +!•) : :.i:(;i°{(~i,. 
Lot5 of the North ½ of Block 39, ,. 
District Lot 262, Range 5, Coast , ' •u, 
District Plan 3579. ;<~'~ ~ 
WHEREAS satisfactory proof :' ~:'.' 'i{;':i'~:'':- 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Tit le issued in the name of 
.IJoyd Ddulel I Jewe,yn has 
been fried in this office, notice is. 
hereby given that I shall, at the 
expiration of one month from 
the date of the first publication 
her,eof issue a Provisional 
Certh'!cate pf Title ln ffeu of S iiid 
p l~tt+tCe~tihP, iiiii;!'!~ie!ii~+' ;~  ;t!ii 
m~ntin~e 'valid" 0bjecfl6n/bl 
made+ to{me/~ writing. + ('=,.'( , 
R~istry  Offi~(PrinceRupert, 
B.C., t~  29th day of,October., 
1971, A.D. .+. " 
• F. Fenn . . . .  
;" Deputy Registrar NEXT WI|K!  • Watch for 
• " of Titles 
(C-54,56,63,63,73c3) part ic ipat lngHomedealers '  
• l 
,' : . . - . : ;.......~ . -~(~,;:.:~+..;/;..:::. 
. Time is rur ln int  Dut! Home Oil's Cente~nlalSiile£ '?!~- 
Dollars Game official ly ends November15th.  !f•you+/'! •: 
are stil l holding.a winning mapsegmerit ;send' i t+ ' 
~ in now. A l l  claims,must be submitted:to your .  <:.~• ,,,~ 
• ~' • :', par t i c ipat i r~ lom~i~ d~ ~e~ I~, Novei-nber 22nd. j-,' .'~ 
~ , Remember, Y~U',~i+.w~ys g, :~0r;+'  atHOME! Like-:"/:?-~'~'~_-- 
~+' friendly, eft lc lent  service;Top qualjty~H0me 
products,And this+year, ;free cente!~nial S~lver i ..ii!}i 
Dollars have already been Won by ()ver 10,000 ' " '~}!  
lucky British Co lumbians . .  ~. . . : . - . . . ,+:  
6,~25W or contact 4702 I , + +- <' ++I!: . . . . .  : : !/+ ' HoMml OlLeXClt!ng newpr°m0ti°n'DIGTIIIBUTORS LIIIIITUO ~( :HOME:  
+ THE WAy WANT Aosn  Home0W.er i}+; / :}  
. c t - Wesupply morlgage I foanl ( +: 
q i for any.purlmse...You may +~, 
[] be pleasenfly surllrlsedal~ + 
• the cost*: Phone us fo ra  
Ave. for appointment to- view. For Sale;  i963 12 
(CTF) . . . . . . . . .  ' 
mobile' heine. 
vchiele as part down payment 
49 - Homes  for  Sale and:-take':over + payments- to 
Nice 8-bedroom house in . reliable party. Phone 635-5746+ 
Thornhill at (724)Pine St. and; (CTFY 
built on an 80' X 220' lot. Quiet~ 
. near primary school. $12,500.00. Mobile home parking space for 
Phone 5-6453, (1)-58) 
+ . 
51- .  BusineSs Locations " 
Offices, .heat and llghti,n¢ludedi + 
Phone 635.3147 and 635-2312 (CTF) 
For Rant - Premises formerly 
occupied by Val ley Mobile 
Homes, Junction o f  Highways 
25 and 16. Includes office and. 
storage space and ym'd area. '  
Apply635*.5675 (C-$6- 3) ,,. 
52 - :Wanted  to ltent 
/W~t+d:'Small 'bdme for 
.rent. Complete h+ook-up on 
large privateiot. On Simpson 
Ave..in Thornhill. Phone 635- 
6732 (P~58)+: "* 
For Sale+: i2'i+x 56' 'G+neral TANNING 
Trailer witii 10' X "40' addition . . . . .  
Situated onlot which'can also be We 1an all kinds of skins for fur or leather. COW HIDES-fur 
purchased. Call 635-T695. (P-57) robesor lealher for boots, lackels, Saddlery. OEER, MOOSE 
for Buckskin or Rugs. BEAR, WOLF, GOAT, for Rugs. We 
pay top pr i ce i  for  DEER,  MOOSE in any quant i ty .  Just salt 
skins and send. to i llulhill a Moiilhl 
Home? 
your  BEST  f inanc in9  
comes  f rom the  
working couple rw i th  one school [ 
child+ Hopefully in Uplands[ ,Bank  of  Montriilil }, 
Svhool area with Garage. No . .' - .  Ca l l .~ lS l2 iS  ":; / 
more.than $115. Phone 635-7041; I 
af ter  5:+30 (STF). I and ~SK tor= 
. . . . .  T ' " " I r I I EWELL  : {:: ' •  
;$5 t :P rO l~ l~.  L:i0'r Sa le  q :: ,__ 
4+8 ac. I center in ia l  
o f  ;Ter race '  :_ " _ • • . . : ,  r " m: 
+>11! 
I ll,~jp.,iilliJ~ll~ll~lllllll,i" l¥1r '~l l lL I J  - . .  
.Ave/ "~m~ony ngra~ at 4616 r IMu e, the second 
 +lomblille+ +i{!*+!il West "== i" '= c6t+ulal Se~e¢.~, +~':]'~ ;,]; ...... 
I +~:or4 Trade;; .! '196i.~ ," . . . . .  ".:~ hone ~339; 4426~.C~.NTENi~IAL MEMO =,"/ AVe~'{P-53) " L .... , 'Anthony ' /Musgrave .  wa~ 
..... . . . . .  ~ +  ~.l~!~mmended ss.Governor o~ 
+ii: B.0e,FUr II Leather 
.... ::ii' :ii.{~'.i+: :, 3842]Collimer¢ial'.. Dr. 
- . '~'.';.;. Vancouver 12, B.C. 
. .  :'.': .- 874-5~26 
: +• 
Copy. of ,  + o~r booklet• 
, ,common; sense About: 
Mortgage Loans". 
• • .  ++; 
• -~, I~ne . .  *;...+ ,. + 
Traders. Group 
, : +++Limited i i 'I`//il 
mA~ " . .  
. . . . . .  The Hera ld  + 
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I ShBp with Base _ __  - -  m __  _ I I Shop with Bale J 
say t . w , say IChargeitpleasB W;nter Footwear for  the Fam;iy ]o,,...,:,,,.,.,r 
--0HILDRENS--- ~MENS ~:  
nuntmg Boot Shop . : 
Youths and boys insulated 8 eye tie pile lined Woolworth Hunting Boots  
t w i th  ye l low so les  and  10"677" 1 - - 1  , , • . , 
laces. . , . . . . .  W OOIWOI '~ I I  . " , . 
, A (1 ( I  . ° .  , nas  a compzeze  :;':,h~e','eOdW,,:~e~z: ~ 
-13 t i le ,  V ~ ]zrst . 
ii::i ~ O0 hneo/ . /~: nn ,  
V,~(P ,  . . _  rr~;n.t~ r O,~O 
I /Ut- ~ t ~ " ' ' - I 
Youths and Boys Brown Pile lined 
Snoot Boots Fashion 
Youths sizes 8 - 13 Boys sizes 1 - 5 
 o.ee 11 .Be  Cam/art 
Ski Mobile Boots 
~'~4~/~f '4e~43o l - :  Mens Green Non Insulated 
.JL qLJ qLJ ~, 154J qt~(A5 l 
/or zhe Hunting Boots 
whol~ F.mily Green 3 eye tie. A G R  
Sizes 6 -  11 i T  i V V 
Mens Black Zipper 
Childrens Heavy felt liners. Ladies Overshoes 
Navy Blue, Nylon top, Ladies Du Pont Nylon 
Sizes 6 - 3 Sizes 7 - 3 
Ladies Black vinyl  10" high ~ G'G 
4,88 6.99 , Fleece WATER PROOF s i zes6- ]2"  Y e v ~  
- ~ Childs' Misses Zero ..I i~J lined Boots . . ,  BOOT , :: :-*:::: ::~ :~ens:st retch rubber . . . . .  -~ 
Guard Boots ,.., ',°,:e~r:.;~:o~:hn :::'~:~ : Toe  '~ ' 
99 - - - - . . .o .um. . . .  l Black'only l i 'M  V 
Waterproof 
Boots 
-++ 8.98 with deep Eskilon, Pile Lining. Size 11 - 3. 
Ladies low heeled orlon pile lined 
SLiP ON B00TS 
Ladies 
OOOKTAIL BOOTS 
Pile lined with d'" zipper. 
Mens High Fashion 
Winter Boots 
With all leather 1499 
uppers and deep pile 
lining and side zipper i 
Brown, Black. _ - , 
t 
Brown and Black. Waterproof 11" zippers. Button t r im on side. 
Floater Boots Sizes h .10  - .. S i zeB . , .  Snoot Boots 
Youths and Boys water proof Brown " ~ ' comple" ,ywateproof r  
Completely. pile l i n e d '  l tH~l~/  12 inch Brown 
Youths sizes 8 - 13 
699 EDE BOOTS .[~.:.1. , With°rli'npileiining'sizeG" ~ 1 1 . :  . • ' • I ' ' " ! " " y ' ' . Ladies Wet Look 
8 " 7 . 9  ' ' " 
Boys sizes1- SO : i e lined Boots 
14" zippers and 11/4" heels. -~: dn Brown apd  Black I'~ • 
SizeB-9 Zipper on side.with 1" heel ,, 
, ' .', -Sizes 6 .10 .  ~. ~...:. [ "  ..... ' - ' 
Bunny Boots 
., w.ov..e 6,99 With fur tr im; r ,f, 
~lzes 6 .10  
• "" "'~: to.,.' 0har te : :  " r . ! ~ " WHETHER YOU WAY TO SHOP. NC 
. . . . .  i" ~' " •. / .... * ~ " " ' Mens Eski lonPi lo: l ined;  
' st,iS?6 .:1i :- '~ | : 'V |  qlB qW: 
I . . . . . .  " " liql I i I I I i I ~ '~ ' • 'i E:' " : ' I * ' ' ' 
ARE:, "MAKING A MA~OR PU RCHASE ,: OR I SHOPPING. FOR SMALLER SPECIALS,. USING:  YOUR' /HANDY ~ CREDIT  CARD IS THE/  
CASH OR s IGNING OFCHEQUES,  NEEDED.  HOPING TO HAVETHE PLEASUREOF SERViHGYOU IN THE FUTURE.  
all opened',in :minu • ~. ~Do enL:, 
